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Abstract

To assess the effects of choice-making and difference-making in relation to a negative
event, 291 University students were randomiy assigneci to one of fout conditions: (a)
Free-Choice/Outcome-DEerence, (b) Free-ChoiceMo-Outcome-DSerence,(c)

Resbicted-Choice/Outcome-Difference,and (d) Restricted-ChoiceMo-OutforneDBerence. Participants in all conditions were asked to imagine themselves as the "actof'

in a scenario descniing the unfolding of a negative event. Participants in Choice
conditions were told that the actor had a choice between two possible actions, whereas
those in No-Choice conditions were told that the actor was restricted in practice to one of

two possible actions. Participants in Outcorne-DEerence conditions were told that the

actor's action made a difference to the occurrence of the negative event, whereas those in

NoLOutcome-DBetence conditions were told that the actor's action was unrelated to the
occurrence of the negative event. As predicted, participants in Outcorne-Difference
conditions gave higher ratings of control than those in No-Outcorne-DXerence
conditions, but the choice manipulation did not affect the dependent variables. Findhgs

support Nickels' (1980) reconceptualization of control, which suggests that making a
düference in consequences is a primary factor related to perceptions of control. Findings

a h support the argument that measures of control, responsibility, and blame should
distinguish between perceptions of an event and perceptions of the consequences of an
event. The theoreticai and methodological implications of the results are discussed.
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Choice Making and Difference Making

in the Perception of Control, Responsibility, and Blame
There is disagreement among researchers regarding the nature, severity, and
penistence of psychological and physical disorders following stresshi events (e.g.,
Selye, 1976; Taylor, 1986). Nevertheless, research does suggest that exposure to stressors
results in cognitive deficits (Bremner, 1999; Glass & Singer, 1972; Nelson & Carver,
1998; Zajonc, l965), social deficits (Cohen, 1980; Cohen & Spacapan, 1W8), emotional
deficits (Kessler, 1997; Maier & Seligrnan, 1976; Taylor, 1986), and even ihess (Cohen
& Herbert, 1996; Cohen, TyreU, & Smith, 1993) and sudden death (Cottington,

Matthews, Talbott, & Kuller, 1980; Engel, 1971). Significantly, not al1 individuals
exposed to the same stressor experience the same degree of negative outcome (e.g.,
Baum, Cohen, & Hall, 1993; Speisman, Lazanis, Mordkoff, & Davidson, 1964). In part,
this variation in outcomes has been aîtributed to mediating factors including: (a) the
nature of the stressor, (b) one's psychological appraisal of the event, and (c) coping

responses made by the individual (Vdentiner, Holahan, & Moos, 1994).
The Nature of the Stressor
Some events are more likely to produce stress and aegative outcomes than are
others. For example, negative events increase psychological distress and physical

symptoms (e.g., Fitzpatrick, 1998; Sarason, Johnson, & Seigel, 1978; McFarlane,

Norman,Streiner, Roy, & Scott, 1980). Research aiso consistently demonstrates that
uncontrollable events result in more stress-related negative outcornes than controllable
events. Specifically, the emotional, physiological, cognitive, and motivational deficits

that result when an organism is exposed to uncontrollable aversive stimuli have been
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studied extensively by numerous researchers (see G l a s & Singer, 1973; Maier &
Seligman, 1976, Perlmuter & Eads, 1998, for reviews). Much of this research has focused
on the control of aversive and stressful stimuli, with control generaily defined as the
dependence of an outcome on a response (contingency). This research suggests that both

humans (Klein & Kunda, 1994; Miller, 1979) and animais (Seligman, 1975) generally
prefer controllable events to uncontrollable events.
Accordingiy, the debilitating consequences of exposure to uncontrollable stimuli
have been observed across various species and experimental situations.For example,

Sklar and Anisman (1981) found that tumours grow more quickly in mice given
inescapable (uncontrollable) shock than in mice given escapable (controllable) or no

shock. ~ i m i ~ i rrats
l ~ exposed
,
to uncontrollable shock were only half as likely to reject a
tumour and twice as likely to die than rats exposed to uncontrollable or no shock
(Visintainer, Volpicelli, & Seligman, 1982). The researchers conclude that these results

imply that "lack of control over stressors reduces tumour rejection and decreases
survival" (p. 437). This increase in susceptibility to tumour growth and death has been
explained as resuiting fkom a suppression of the organisms' immune system that has been
fond to folbw exposure to uncontrollable aversive events (Greenberg, Dyck,& Sander,
1984; Laudenslager, Ryan, Dagan, Hyson, & Maier, 1983; Stein, Keller & Schleifer,

1985). Previous studies with human participants also dernonstrate the adverse effects of
exposure to uncontrollable events. For example, exposure to uncontrollable stimuli has

been obsented to r d t in behavioral syrnptoms of depression (Gatchel, Paulus, &
Mapla, 1975).
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From the reverse perspective, definite benefits resulting fkom controllability (i.e.,
Hiroto, 1974; Miller & Seligman, 1975) have been observed. Perceptions of control over
a stimulus appear to be important in reducing the aversiveness of unpleasant situations
(e.g., Glass & Singer, 1972), reducing participants' ratings of pain for aversive stimuli

(Miller, 1979)' facilitating recovery fiom illness (Moser & Dracup, 1999,and assisting
in adjustmeat to both short term stressors (Averill, 1973; Thompson, 1981) and long term
stressors (Scharloo, & Kaptein, 1997; Taylor, Licktman, & Wood, 1984). The

conclusions redting from this research attest to the importance of control for permitting

mediating responses to stressfùl events in a variety of situations (Avenll, 1973; Seligman,
1975).
A~praisalso i the Event: Perceptions of Control

On the basis of the above discussion, uncontrollable events produce more stress

than controllable events. It is recognized, however, that both objective characteristics and
subjective appraisal are important dimensions of a stress event (Monroe & Kelley, 1995).

In fact, various stress and coping models suggest that the perception of the event is more

infiuential in the stress process than are the objective characteristics of the event.
According to this view, one's perception of the event and absequent responses are
paramount in determining whether or not the individual will experience negative or
positive outcornes (Pearlin, Lieberman, Menaghan, & Muilan, 1981; Taylor, 1986). Thus,
one's expenence of stress and related symptoms are not simply a function of extemal
conditions but are related to (a) one's awareness of the stressol; (b) one's subjective
appraisal of the stressor, and (c) one's confidence that subsequent responses can reduce

the undesirable aftennath of the stressor.
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Within this h e w o r k , a distinction is made between primary and secondary
appraisal processes. Primarv ao~raisalrefeis to the perception of threat in relation to an
event and secondary amraisal refers to perceptions of personal and situational resources

(Lazam & Foikman, 1984). The crucial component in this tramactionai mode1 is the
subjective appraisal of the particular situation, rather than the objective qualities of the

stressful event (Folkman & Lazanis, 1985). Perceptions o f control are an important
elexnent in this mode1 of stress and coping (Follana. 1984) and are ofien considered as a
secondary appraisal process (Folkman, Lazanis, Gruen, & DeLongis, 1986).
Although perceived control is not completeiy independent of objective factors, it

has been argued that it is one's perception of control in a situation that will affect one's
reaction and subsequent response to an event rather than merely the objective control that

is present. For example, Thompson (1981) defines personal control as "the belief that one
has at one's disposal a response that can a u e n c e the aversiveness of an event" (p. 89).
This definition implies that conîrol is subjective and need not be real or exercised in order
to be effective in altering one's appraisai of a situation (Lazanis & Folkman, 1984).
Consistent with this view, researchers have made the distinction between percemtions of
control and actual control (e.g., Abramson, Seligman, & Teasdale, 1978; Skinner, 1996).

Langer and Brown (1W2), for example, examineci the distinction between objective
(actual) and perceived control. These researchers note that previous studies have
considered and defined control largely fiom the experimenter's perspective. From this
perspective, control is present when one has a r d impact on an event. However, Langer

and Brown (1992) suggest that it may be more appropriate to consida the actor's
perspective when definhg control. In accordance with this view, research suggests that it
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is the perception of control that is important in producing controllability benefits (Langer
& Brown, 1992). Accordingly, it is the perception of control that is important in the

appraisal of potential stresshl events.

Research confimis that appraishg an event as controllable is associated with
increased adjustment to stressful events. Taylor et ai. (1984) intervieweci breast cancer
patients, and found that those who believed they couid exeri control over the course of

their cancer were signincantly better adjusted than those who lacked such perceptions of
control. Similady, Michela (1986) intewiewed patients who had suffered a myocardiai
infarcton and recorded their cwent feelings and behavion and those they remembered

having shortly after the attack. Perceptions of lack of control were correlated with
depression and the greater the initial feeling of loss of control, the greater current distress
they reported (Michela, 1986). Other mearchers observed that perceptions of diminished

control in arthritis patients were associated with greater anxiety and depression,
perceptions of poor clinical status, and greater impairments in daily living (Nicassio,
Wallston, Callahan, Herbert, & Pincus, 1985). Consistent with these findings, Davidson,
Baum, and Collins (1982) observed increased stress-associated symptomatology for
disaster subjects who reported decreased perceptions of control. Similar findings have

been observed for patients with h a r t disease (Helgeson, 1992) and AIDS (Reed, Taylor,
& Kemeny, 1993). More recentiy, Grifnn and Rabkin (1998) found that perceptions of

control over the course of illness for individuais with late-stage AlDS were associated

with fewer symptoms of depression and decreased anxiety about death. In addition,
Reynolds (1997) found that perceptions of control were associated with l e s distress

during episodes of menopausd hot flushes.
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Research also shows that appraising an event as controllable can improve
adjustment to stressful events. For example, college students who were given control over
some aspects of their invoductory psychology course performed significantly better on a
class exarn compared to those with no control (Liem, 1975). In a more recent study by

DasGupta (1992), students in an introductory psychology class were asked to submit
questions for an upcoming test. Students who were told that their questions would be
used to set the test questions (controllable condition) reportecl significantly higher ratings
of control and fewer stress symptoms than those students who were told that their
questions would be used as a review summary (DasGupta, 1992). In a study by Houtstra
and Smyth (1995)' individuals with epilepsy completed the "Taking Control of Your
Epilepsy" treatment program that included teaching toward an understanding of stress,
coping strategies, dmg treatrnents, social support, and identiwg seinire auras and
triggers. The program was effective in reducing seinire eequency in the majority of

participants and aiso appeared to contribute to increased perceptions of control (Houtstra
& Smyth,1995).

This research suggests that appraisals of event-controllability, that is, concluding
that one's actions make a difference in outcornes, are important in adjusting to stressful
events. In accordance with this view, it is now generally accepted that one's expaience

of stress cannot be adequately predicted solely h m the intensity of its sources (Pearlin et
ai., 1981). Instead, various perceptions and behaviors mediate the impact of stressful
occurrences; collectively, these are refmed to as mediators (Pearlin et al., 198 1). One
explanation for variability in outcome following exposure to a stressor, then, is related to

the dBerent perceptions and psychological radions made in response to the event.
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Specifically, these perceptions and reactions mediate between the extemal event
(potential stressor) and its impact on the individual (outcorne) via responses that are made
following the event (coping).
C o ~ i n gRemonses

Coping has been defined and conceptualized in numerous ways, often used
interchangeably with concepts such as mastery, defense, and adaptation (White, 1974).
Coping is generaily viewed as a stabilizuig factor that can help one maintain psychosociaI
adaptation during stressfùi penods (Lazanis & Folkman, 1984; Moos & Schaefer, 1993).

More specifically, coping refm to problem-solving efforts for responding to a
threatening situation that is highly relevant to the individual's well-being or welfare

(Lazarus, ~ v & l l ,& Opton, 1974; L m , 1993). Pearlin and Schooler (1 978) define
coping as "any response to extemal life-strains that serves to prevent, avoid, or control
emotional distress" (p. 3). Responses to stressful events may include physiological,

emotional, cognitive, and behavioral changes (Taylor, 1986) made in attempt to deal with
the stressful event. Each of these conceptualizations view coping as a variable that can

mediate the impact of stressful events (Pearlin et al., 1981).

The full range of responses that one can employ in an attempt to cope with a
stressful event is impossible to summarize; literally hundreds of coping strategies can be

used in response to a stressful event Rather than identiQ a l l possible coping responses,
researchers have attempted to identiQ broad dimensions of coping. Several classification
systerns have been proposed on theoretid grounds (Moos & Schaefer, 1993). Most
approaches distinguish between strategies orientai toward the approach and
codbntation of the problem and those orienteci toward the avoidance of dealing directiy
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with the problem (Roth & Cohen, 1986). For these approaches, the distinguishing factor
used to categorize various coping responses is the b c t i o n of the coping response. For
example, L a z a . and colleagues (FoUanan, 1984; Lazam & Folkman, 1984) distinguish
between two f o m of coping efforts, each serving a p d c u l a r function. Specifically,
problem-focused efforts refer to cognitive or behaviord attempts to change or manage the
stressful conditions, while emotion-focused efforts involve cognitive or behavioral efforts
to regulate the emotional consequences of the stressful event (Pearlin & Schooler, 1978;
Folkman, 1984). Latack (1986) proposed similar dimensions of coping, in which control
oriented efforts involve proactive behavioral or cognitive strategies, while escape
oriented efforts involve strategies focused on avoiding or escaping the situation.
Recent models of adaptation to stressful events are consistent with these earlier
conceptualizations. For example, Brandtstaedter and Renner (1990) distinguish between
assimilative and accomrnodativestrategies of adjutment. Assimilative strategis refer to

adjusting life Ncumstances to personal preferences, and accomrnodative strategies refer
to adjusting personal preferences to situation constraints (Brandtstaedter & Renner,

1990). Similarly, Roese and Olson (1995) support a nuietional mode1 of counterfactual
cognitions following stressful events, in which cognitions serve either a preparative
(focusing on making fbture improvement) or affective (focusing on feeling better)

hction following an outcome. According to this conceptualkation of coping, cognitive
responses to coping involve either problem-focused co~ing(if the cognitions are directed
toward altering the situation that is causing distress) or exnotion-focused copinp; (if the
cognitions are directed toward reguiating emotiond distress).
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Other researchers identify three major types of coping (Billings & Moos, 1983;
Moos & Schaefer, 1986; Pearlin & Schooler, 1978). Problem-focused coping seeks to
codkcnt the reality of a crisis and its effects by attempting to alter actual external
conditions, motion-focused COD& aims to manage the emotionai consequerices
redting kom a stresshl event so as to place them within manageable bounds, and
a~~raisal-focused
coping involves attempts to understand and redefine the meaning of the

stress-producing experience so as to downgrade its significance. Therefore, coping efforts
can be directed toward behavioral responses (problern-focused coping), affective
responses (ernotion-focused coping), or cognitions (appraisal-focused coping). It should
be ernphasized that distinctions between broad categories of coping are theoretically
derived. Although empirical findings generally support the distinction among general
ways of coping (e.g., problem-focused coping versus emotion-focused coping), there has
been debate regarding the basic dimensions of coping (e-g., Carver, Scheier, &

Weintmub, 1989).
Couing Effectiveness

Based on classification systems that allow one to categorize coping strategies
according to theoreticalIy derived dimensions, researchers have attempted to determine if
the coping strategies subsumeci under one of these broad categories is more effective than

those under other categones. Generally, research in this area has categonzed coping
strategies according to the problem-focused versus motion-focused distinction, as
conceptualized by Lazanis and Lamier (1978) and Lazarus and Folkman (1984).
Findings suggest that approach-coping is associated with better psychological outcomes,
whereas avoidance-coping is associated with poorer outcomes (Conway & Terry,1992;
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Holahan & Moos, 1990; Vitaliano, Maiuro, & Russo, 1987). 0 t h findings suggest that
problem-focused strategies have positive associations with rneasures of psychological
well-being (e.g., Folkman et al., 1986), whereas reliance on emotion-focused strategies
tend to be associated with poor mental nealth (e.g., Aldwin & Revenson, 1987).

Other fïndings, however, suggest that problern-focused coping is not always more
adaptive than emotion-focused coping and may depend on the specific situation and the
outcornes of interest (Carver & Scheier, 1994; Lazanis, 1993; Terry, 1994). Research
mggests that the adaptive significance of approach versus avoidant coping strategies may

depend on the controllability of the stressors that are codronted ( F o h a n , 1984; Roth &
Cohen, 1986). Accordingly, problem-focused strategies will be most effective if the event

has some potentiai for control, whereas motion-focused responses will be most effective
for low control events (Forsythe & Compas, 1987). Therefore, the role of coping in the

stress process seems to Vary as a function of event controllability.
Valentiner et al. (1994) investigated both mediating (type of coping strategy) and
moderating (appraisals of event contdlability) mechanisrns in the coping process in an
integrative predictive h e w o r k . For participants who reported a controllable stressor,
the percentage of approach coping was significantly related to changes in psychological
adjustment; conversely, for participants who reported an uncontrollable stressor, the
percentage of approach coping did not significantlypredict changes in psychological
adjutment (Valentiner, et al., 1994). Thus, coping efforts had different consequences for
those who reported being exposed to a controilable versus uncontrollable event. These

hdings seem to integrate previous research on controilability and coping choices

(Folkman et al., 1986; Scheier, Weintraub, & Carver, 1986) with previous research
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supporthg a relative effectiveness theory of coping (Forsythe & Compas, 1987;
Vitdiano, DeWolfe, M a h o , Russo, & Katon, 1990). This theory States that control may
be a moderator variable that c m affect coping, and thus have an impact on the experience
of stress and subsequent adaptation. Specifically, perceptions of control rnay affect one's
choice of response strategy and the effectiveness of the chosen strategy.
The appropriateness of a coping response, given a particular appraisal, has been
tenned the goodness of fit (Vïtaliano et al., 1990). According to this model, people who
match their coping efforts with their appraisal of controllability will be less distressed

than those who mismatch such thoughts and behaviors (Vitaiiano et al., 1990).
Evaiuations of the goodness of fit between the appraisal of a stressor (as changeable

versus not changeable) and subsequent coping and distress have yielded some support for
the model. For example, Compas, Malcarne, and Fondacaro (1988) found that distressrelated behavioral problems in 120 children and adolescents were greatest when their
appraisal of the controllability of a situation and the coping with that situation were
rnismatched. Specifically, individuals who had low-appraisals of control together with

high problem-focused coping and those who had high appraisals of control together with
low problem-focused coping had the highest levels of behavior problems. Similady,
Forsythe and cornpas (1987) investigated relationships between appraisals of control,
coping, and distress using a sample of undergraduate students. Examining the goodness
of fit between appraised control, problem-focused coping, and symptoms of distress,

these researchers found a significant interaction between appraisal and coping.
Specifically, Iower symptom scores were associated with more problem-focused coping
for events perceived as controllable; conversely, lower symptom scores were associated
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with more emotion-focused coping for events perceived as less controllable (Forsythe &
Compas, 1987). This interaction effect was observed for major life events (e.g., death of a

on an exam or
family member) but not for daily events or hassles (e.g., 4 4 d ~ hpoorly
g
paper"). Thus, the necessity of goodness of fit was supported, but only for major life
stresson. These findings support the goodness of fit hypothesis and also demonstrate the
importance of considering the specific outcome (event) that is being measured in relation
to perceived control.

The goodness of fit hypothesis daims that "an individual's coping style needs to
fit the situation" (Moos & Schaefer, 1993, p. 251). This is consistent with AmU.khan7s
(1998) recommendation that greater attention be devoted to proximal variables (e.g.,
perceived controllabili~of stressful events) in the search for determinants of stress
responses. According to traditional models of stress and coping, both person variables
(e.g., personality charactenstics) and situational variables (e.g., perceptions of event

controllability) influence the coping effort that is selected in respoose to a particular
event ( F o h a n , 1984; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Arnirkhan (1998) notes, however, that
although person variables (e.g., personality characteristics) have been ernphasized in the
search for determinants of stress and coping responses, they have had limiteci success as
predictors of coping (Costa, Somexfïeld, & McCrae, 1994; Shewchuk, Elliott, MacNairSemands, & Harkins, 1999).

In two field studies, Amirkhan (1998) investigated the importance of situational
variables (i.e., controllability attriiutions) in predicting coping, distress, and stress-related
pathology. Participants briefiy descnied a recent stressor in their lives, identified the
cause of this event and provided information regarding its locus (intemal or extemai),
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stability, and controiiability. Participants then described their coping responses to the
event and completed questionnaires assessing their attnautions for coping failures, levels
of distress and stress-related symptoms. Results verified the importance of controllability
attributions, with controllability ratings adding significantly to the prediction of distress
and coping (Amirkhan, 1998, Studies 1 and 2). Results also showed that attributions
(particularly those for coping failures) affected both the choice of coping strategies and

the experience of distress and i h e s s (Amirkhan, 1998). The hding that ateniutions
influence choice of coping strategies is consistent with the temporal relationship in some
models of stress and coping (i.e., Lazanis, 1980), in which appraisals of event
controllability are seen to mediate the role of coping in the stress process by shaping the
choice of coping strategies. This h d i n g is also consistent with other studies
dernonstrating that the perceived controllability of a stressful event predicts coping (e.g.,

Terry,1994). However, "direct associationsbetween attributions and indices of
adjustment came somewhat as a surprise" (Amirkhm, 1998, p. 1017). Considering the

apparent importance of controllability attributions in the coping process, identification of
the objective factors that influence appraisals of controllability in a given situation might

allow for greater predictability of behaviors relevant to adjustment to stressful events.
It should be noted, however, that consistent support for the goodness of fit model
is lacking. Some studies (e.g., Conway & Terry, 1992;Fisher, 1996; Vitdiano, et al.,

1990) have failed to c o & m the goodness of fit hypothesis. Others have found only
limited support for the model. For example, Osowiecki and Compas (1999) assessed
coping behavior, perceptions of control, and symptoms of anxiety and depression in 70
women with breast cancer on three separate occasions (shortly after their diagnosis, 3
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months, and 6 months later). The interaction of perceived control and problem-focused
coping was associated with fewer symptoms of anxiety and depression only near the time

of diagnosis, thus, yielding limitai support for the goodness of fit mode1 (Osowiecki &
Compas, 1999). Conway and Terry (1 992) argue that one explmation for such
inconsistencies may be related to limitations in assessment of situational control, in

which single items are commonly used to measure this variable. For example, in a
longitudinal study, Wanberg (1997) examinai three predictors (self-esteem, perceived
control, and optimism) and outcornes (short-term mental heaith, reemployment, and longterm mental health) of coping behavior among unemployed individuals. Perceived
control over specific situations (situational control) was assessed with a single item,
"What are the chances that you will obtain another job if you look?" (Wanberg, 1997).

Results indicated that situational control moderated the relationship between coping and
mental heaith. The author recornmended that h u e research incorporate this variable and
concluded that the constnict would benefit from a more expanàed assessment than a

single item (Wanberg, 1997). "Instead of s h p l y focusing on the bare-bones assessment
of whether individuals perceive they will be able to obtain anotherjob, fbture studies
might assess whether individuals feel they wili be able to find a job they would be really
happy with" (Wanberg, 1997, p. 742). Consistent with this recommendation, it is possible

that inconsistency in the conceptualization and operationalizationof control has yielded a
limited view of the roIe perceived control plays in the coping process.

Defining Control

The concept of control has been used in many disciplines and has been
conceptualized and measured in a variety of ways (e.g., Cramer, Nickels, & G d ,1997;
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Nickels, Cramer, & Gural, 1992; Seligman, 1975; Taylor, 1986). Typically, control
requires that someone restrain, regdate, or direct the occurrence of an event. Thus,
contml usually refers to someone exerting an influence over an event with the majority of
the litmature defuiing control in relation to the amoimt of influence individuals believe
they have over different desired outcornes (Wallhagen & Brod, 1997; Wailston, Wallston,

Smith,& Dobbins, 1987).
Although it has been suggested that it is the perception of control rather than
actuai control that is important in producing controllability benefits (e.g.,

Langer &

Brown, 1992), situational factors are dso related to perceptions of control. In regard to

situational factors, however, the objective antecedent conditions that result in perceptions
of control are not yet clear. In a comprehensive review of control-related research,

Skinner (1996) identifies several objective conditions that may influence perceptions of
control including information, predictability, and choice. However, Skinner (1996)
acknowledges that previous research has not consistently demonstrated that increases in

these factors lead to increased perceptions of control and concludes that "it is an

empirical question whether and under what conditions information, choice, or
predictability is likely to change subjective controi" (Skinner,1996, p. 555). Accordingly,

research identifying the role of these factors in the development of perceptions of cont~ol
is needed. This is consistent with the recent argument that social behavior be related to
objectively dehed criteria (Kipnus, 1998). Kipnus recommends that "instead of
beginning with the perceptions of events, we begin with objective measurernent of these

events" (p. 1080) and then relate these to the constructions of reality that follow.
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As previously mentioned, the objective cues that result in perceptions of control

are not agreed upon. The way in which control is concephialized, however, has direct
implications for research iïndings (Peacock & Wong, 1990). Abramson, Garber, and
Seligman (1980), for example, conceptualize conkol as an objective response-outcome
contingency. Accordingly, a loss of control results Eom noncontingent outcomes.
Researchers adopting this view of control focus on the information that participants
receive about their perfomance following engagement in a behavior and its relationship
to subsequent perceptions of control (Abramson et al., 1980). Specifically, those who
receive information (feedback) that outcomes are contingent on their performance should
have higher ratings of perceived conîrol as compared to those who receive information
(feedback) th& outcomes are unrelated to their performance (Abramson et al., 1980).
According to this view, one has control when the probability of success associated with
one response is greater than the probability of success associated with any other response.

This view of control is different from other perspectives that conceptualize
control in terms of choice of options rather than probability of outcomes. Some
researchers adopting this view of controt (e.g., Liern, 1975; Feehan & Ende, 1991) focus
on the relationship between participation in choice behavion (or decision-inaking) and
the subsequent outcornes contingent on those choices. Specificdy, those individuals

permitteci to make a choice about some aspect of an event are viewed as having control,
and others not permitted to make a choice are viewed as having no control (e.g+,Veitch &

Gifford, 1996). Research has demonstrated that choice results in improved learning
(Monty & Perimuter, 1987), increased task performance (Wiiams & Luthaas, 1W2),

reductions in tbreat and anxiety in coping contexts (Kukde & Neufelà, 1999, and
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increased feelings of control which have been associated with hedth and well-king
(e.g., Peterson & Stunkard, 1989; Rodin, 1986). Mills and Krank (1979) found that

participants giving blood requVcd fewer interventions to prevent fainting and rated the
procedure as less uncornfortable when they were given a choice regardhg the arm from

which blood would be drawn.

It has been argued, however, that these traditional conceptuaiizations of control
confound predictability with controllability (Nickels et ai., 1992), which poses serious
problems for all control research. Specifically, traditional conceptuaiizations assume that
control ex& when the probability of success for one response (Le., the likeühood of
obtaining a prefcrred outcome) exceeds the probability of success from any other

response; hence, lack of control is associated with an inabiiity to increase the likelihood
of gening a preferred outcome (Alloy & Abramson, 1979). Also, Burger (1989) States
"the inmeased predictability that cornes about with increased control appears to play an

important role in determining a person's reactions to changes in petceived control" @.
247). Similady, Thompson (198 1) suggests that one of the routes by which perceived

control enhances adjustment to stressfil events is through the improved prediction that
control affords. Although it has been assumed that prediction and control carmot
e f f ' v e l y be separateci (e.g., SchuIz, 1976; Seligman, 1975). Nickels (1980) proposed a
reconceptualization of control that permits the definition of control and prediction

without refennce to one another. Accordhg to this view, "prediction refen to knowing
which outcome will likely occur before it occurs; control refers to exeaing an influence

o v a which outcome will likely occur.. .control is defined as makmg a difference in
outcomes radier than as having a predictive regdation over outcomes" (Nickels et al.,
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1992, p. 160). Therefore, control (influence over outcomes) does not require prediction
but does require that Merent responses lead to different outcomes or consequences. Thus,

as âistinguished nom the traditional conceptuaiization, the reconceptualization requires

neither a predictability of consequences nor a focus on desired outcomes (success).
Choice and Control
The conceptualization of control that is used by a researcher d e t e d e s which
objective conditions the researcher wili manipulate. For example, as previously

discussed, control has of€enbeen conceptualized (and opmtionalized) in terms of choice
behaviors. This is consistent with the view that choice is a fonn of "active control" that
provides autonomy and d o w s the actor to feel seifkietermining (Tafarodi, Milne, &
Smith, 1999). Investigations using this definition of control often pennit participants with
control to make choices (i.e., select an alternative fiom among similarly attractive
options), whereas participants with no control are not permitted to make choices. For

example, Feehan and Ende (1991) investigaîed the effects of subjective control of reward

schedule on intrinsic motivation and behavioral maintenance. Participants in a subjective
control condition were dowed to make choices regarding theu reward schedule as
c o m p d to participants in a no-control condition who were not ailowed to make choices

re-g

their reward schedule. ûther studies operationalizmg control in t e m of choice

behaviors have fond such behaviors to be related to inclteases in work performance and

reported satisfaction (liem, 1975) and decreases in behavior problems m e r , Dimlap, &
Winterling, 1990).

Aithough these flindings may suggest that choice always involves con1101 and
brings about positive consequences, Langer (1975) argues that choice does not
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necessarily involve control. Instead, under some circumstances, choice may bring about

only an illusion of control, d e h e d as "an expectancy of personal mccess probability
inappropnately higher than the objective analysis would warrant" (p. 3 11). For example,

participants in one study that were given choices on bbchance-controlled"
tasks gave

higher ratings of control than participants not given choices (Langer, 1975, Experiments
2 and 3). It was concluded that the cues provided by the choice behavior were sufficient
to produce "erroneous" perceptions of control (Langer,1975). In another study, Rotton

and Shats (1996) evaluated the effects of repeated exposure to humorous material in
postsurgical patients. Perceived control was manipulated by allowing some patients to
choose the movies they viewed, but patients also differed in the information they were

given about the benefits of moviawatching. Choice interacted with benefit-expectations
to affect the amount of medication patients self-adrninistered. The greatest use of
medication was among patients who had been deprived of choice and who were not
idormed that watching the movies would have beneficial effects (Rotton & Shats, 1996).
These researchers concluded that this finding suggests limits to the generalizability of
results fiom investigations that have portrayed choice as universally desirable (Rodin,

1986;Thompson & Spacapan, 1991). It also raises the possibility that %e beneficiai
effects of choice in previous investigations may have been due, at least in part, to beliefs

that experirnenters communicated to patients" (Rotton & Shats, 1996, p. 1788).
More recently, Williams (1998) stated that although choice and control are often

linked, they are not conceptualiy interchangeable. Thus, the availability of a choice
between options rnay or may not lead to the perception that a situation is controllable; in

fact, under some circumstances choice rnay even detract h m perceived control. For

example, choice has been related to decrements in subjective control when the chooser
feels insufficiently informed or when decisions are required under t h e contraints

(Paterson & Neufeld, 1995). When information or ski11becomes too low, people may
even choose to rehquish control and further choice altogether (Burger, 1989). Thus, the
objective conditions under which the availability of a choice between options (exercised
or not) results in increased perceptions of control and related benefits is an empiricd
question (Skinner,1996).
Recent research conducted in accordance with the reconceptualization of control
(Cramer et al., 1997; Nickels et al., 1992), niggests that when one makes a choice, it is
not the choice behavior that brings about increased perceptions of control but rather any
behavior thai makes a difference in outcornes. In fact, according to the
reconcephialization, if one's behavior makes a diffaence in outcomes, the behavior is
influentid, controlling, and non-illusory (whether perceived or not by the actor).
According to &s view, even a coin flip represents a controlling behavior (Nickels, l98O),

because one rnay be out of control in t m s of precise coin-flipping actions (i.e., the
person cannot control the flip so as to get a desired outcome) but in control of the coin
landing (Le., the person's fiipping action determines the head or tail outcorne). To test
this conceptualization of control, al1 participants in one study (Experiment 1, Nickels et

al., 1992) were required to make choices in a card-selection task. Choice of card,

however, made a difference in received outcome only for those paaicipants in control
conditions; particpants in no control conditions made choices, but these choices made no
clifference in received outcome. Participants whose choices made a difference in outcome
gave significantly higher ratings of control than participants whose choices made no
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difference in outcome. These findings support the reconceptualizationof control (Nickels
et al., 1992). Specifically, it is making a difference in outcomes, rather than choice
behavior alone, that most contributes to perceptions of conû01. Thus, the kind of choice
(outcome-related v e m outcorne-unrelated) is an important objective condition for
control.

These findings emphasize the importance of carefully evaluating the methodology
of shidies investigating the relationship between choice behaviors and perceptions of
control. For example, if the choices provided to participants always make a difference in
outcome, it is uncertak whether it is the choice behavior or the making a difference in
outcome that is most related to increasing perceptions of control. In order to increase the
probability of isolaihg those objective factors that are criticai in fostering perceptions of
control, it would be necessary to obtain measures that reveal if participants perceive that

(a) they are making a choice and (b) this choice makes a difference in outcomes.
Evaluating how these perceptions relate to perceived control would enable M e r
distinction of their relative conûiiutions to perceptions of controllability.
Multiple Outcornes and Focus of Control

In addition to conceptuai and operational inconsistencies, the multiple targets of
focus that exist in any event make the evaluation of situational appraisals of control
problematic. F o i h a n (1984), for example, notes that evai in experimental settings there
is ofkn more than one target of control (or outcome) in a stressful event. For example, "a

person may believe that leaming to get in and out of a bed to a wheelchair is in his
control. However, he may feel that being able to waik again is only in the hands of God"

(Silver & Wortman, 1980, p. 283). This example implies that assessingperceptions of
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contml is a complex task given the wide range of targets that may be relevant in any
situation. However, review of the literature reveais that the actual measures used to assess
such perceptions are Often oversimplified. For example, Prince-Embury (1992)included a

single item to determine Three Mile Island victims' perceptions of control; specifically,
the statement "1 don? believe 1 have control over major aspects of my life" was rated

fiom (1) disagree strongly to (4) agree strongly. According to Folkman's (1984) proposal,
the use of such simplified measures to assess perceptions of control reflects a failure to
acknowledge the various outcomes in a complex event to which perceptions of control

rnay be relevant. Thus, when evaluating perceptions of control, it seems necessary to
speciQ d l relevant outcomes over which one may possibly have control.
Wallhagen and Brod (1 997) note that a wide range of targets for control have

been considered by researchen. They view these targets in a himarchical fashion, ranging
fiom generalized global beliefs of control to situation-specific beliefs of control.
Examples of targets for control considered in previous research include general control
beliefs about the world and one's control of reinforcements (Rotter, 1966), perceived
control over health outcomes and recovery fiom illness (Partridge & Johnston, 1989),
specific perceptions of control related to health concems such as cancer and diabetes
(Bradley, Lewis, Jennings, & Ward, 1990; Watson, Greer, Pmyn, & VanDedome,

1990), and perceived control over pain and specific symptoms (Toomey, Mann,
Abashian, & Thompson-Pope, 1991). According to this view, each level of this hiemrchy
relates to a different aspect of control; therefore, research findings will depend on the
level of control being considered. Accordingly, Wallhagen and Brod (1997) measured

both perceived control over symptoms and perceived control over disease progression in
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a group of patients diagnosed with Parkinson's disease. Perceived control over disease
progression was assessed by the question, 'To what extent do you feel you c m do
something to slow down the progression of the disease?Terceived control over
symptoms was assessed by the question, "How much do you feel you have control over

the amount of fatigue, sti&ess, tremor, or other symptoms you may experience on a
daily basis?'RReml showed that these hvo items were measuring related but
independent concepts. Although perceived control over disease progression was
significantiy correlated with perceived control over symptoms, regression analyses

showed that only perceived control over symptoms was significantly associated with
patient well-being and are-giver well-being; no relationship was found between
perceived control over disease progression and patient well-being or care-giver wellbeing. These hdings emphasize the importance of considering multiple outcomes (e.g.,
progression of disease versus symptoms) when measuring perceptions of control.
C o ~ i n gToward Perceived Control

The recognition that for any event there are multiple targets (outcomes) seems
important given the emphasis on the concept of control in regard to coping goals. it is
possible that for any stressfil event, one's goal or focus of coping may be different

depending on the specific outcome that is being considered. For example, if the goal of
control is always assumai to be the modification of environmental factors in a particular
context, assessing only one's perceptions of control over these factors may be misleading.

Specificaily, one may report a low perception of control over the extenial variables in the
situation, but experience a high perception of control over some otlier relevant outcome

in the situation (e.g., feelings).

This is consistent with the conclusions of Baum, Fleming, and Singer (1983) in

their study investigating the relationship between methods of coping with victimimtion at
Three Mile Island (TMI) and victims' susceptibility to negative psychological,
behavioral, and physiologicd reactions to an uncontrollable stressor (the threat of
exposure to radiation). Specifically, the effectiveness of emotion-focused (intrapsychic)

and problem-focused (direct action) coping was investigated. It was obswed that hi&

use of motion-focused coping was associated with significantly lower levels of stress

while high use of problem-focused coping was associated with significantly greater
psychological, behavioral, and physiological deficits. Participants serving as controls
showed no variation in stress levels as a function of coping strategy.
These results seem inconsistent with those demonstrating the benefits of problem-

focused coping (Conway & Teny, 1992; F o h a n et al., 1986). However, Baum et al.
(1 983) concluded that these hdings reflect control-relevant concems. Specifically, use

of motion-focused coping in the disaster context at Three Mile Island may have
enhanced victims' perceptions of control. In this context, the likelihood of regulating
one's emotional response is much greater than the possibility of gaining control over the
damaged power plant or related stressful events. These researchers suggest that the goal

of coping may be to inmease one's sense of control, so victims using emotion-focused
coping gained a greater sense of control (Le., over their emotions) and were better able to

deal with stress. Thus, measuring perceptions of control as they relate to one outcome
(Le., control over environmental events) would fail to reved perceptions of control over
other relevant outcomes (i.e.,feelings and reactions) that might then affect one's response

to the stressful event.
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These hdings are consistent with the proposal that diffaait coping efforts may

have a common fhction in that they allow an individual to gain a sense of control over
their distress or over the situation (Fleming, Baum, & Singer, 1984). Thus, both problem-

and motion-focused coping may achieve the common goal of increasing one's
perceptions of control (Rothbaum, Weisz, & Snyder, 1982). According to this view, one
of the major goals of coping for some individuals is to increase their perception of
control. When faced with a stressor, individuals may show no simple consistency in the
focus of their coping. instead, they may switch fiom a problem-oriented focus to an
emotion-oriented focus as the controllability of the situation chmges. Consistency is
revealed, however, because the goal of their behaviors is :O increase their sense of control
by whatever means are most appropriate. Thus, similar to the view that control can exist

on several diffemit levels (Foihan, 1984), the goal or focus of control can be directed
toward many outcornes, each worthy of consideration when evaluating the effectiveness
of coping responses.

Several researchers (Averill, 1973; Thompson, 198 1;Taylor, 1986)identi&
coping strategies that serve specifically to increase one's perception of control including:
(a) i

~ in wwhich the individual
n attempts to gain control by collectuig

information about the stressful event; @) cornitive strategies, in which the individual
tries to change or control their thoughts and beiiefk in regard to the aversive stimuli

around h i m h r , (c) behavioral stratepies, in which the individual engages in behaviors
that allow a perception of uicreased control in regard to daily activïties; and (d) decisional
strateeies, in which the individual attempts to gain control by making relevant decisions.

Dirring the unfolding of a stressa event, an individual may attempt to gain control using
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any of these strategies in regard to a number of different outcornes. Although increased or
favourable adjutment has been shown to be associated with each of these forms of
control (Taylor, 1986), these effects are variable and seem to be related to the specific
type of situation or stressor that is present.
It is easy to see the relationship between direct action coping (and behavioral
strategies) and the concept of control because one engages in an action that alters the

environment. It is more difficdt, perhaps, to see the relationship between motion
focused coping (and cognitive strategies) and the concept of control. It has been
suggested, however, that ineapsychic efforts are also related to the concept of control.

Specifically, Rothbaum et al. (1982) distinguish between primary control and secondary
control. Primary control refers to actions that directly change the situation or outcome
(e.g., manipulating the environment); secondary control refers to actions that change the

impact of a situation or outcome on oneself (e.g., adjusting expectations or interpretations

of events to allow for understanding and acceptance). Consistent with this
conceptualization of control, individuah using both problem-focused strategies
(controhg the environment) and emotion-focused strategies (controllhg oneself) rnay
be exerting control. They may be engaging in different responses (and directing these
toward different outcornes) that ailow them to maintain a sense of control given theV

situation. In the study by Baum et al. (1NU), this explmation is supporteci by the posthoc finding that victims who assurned some blame for the problerns they experienced

after the event exhibited lower levels of stress as compared to those victims that did not

assume some blame (Baum et al., 1983). These researchers conclude that self-blame
enhances perceptions of control and thus reduces stress reactions. These results raise
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questions as to the relationship between perceptions of control and self-blame in the
context of coping with negative events.
Blame and Responsibilitv
Numerous sîudies have investigated the concept of blame in relation to coping
with negative events. Consistent with Baum et al.'s (1983) conclusion that self-blame
enhances perceptions of control and thus reduces stress reactions, self-blame for a

traumatic life event has been found to be positively associated with successful coping
(e.g., Abbey, 1987; Bard & Sangrey, 1979; Bulman & Wortman, 1977; Taylor et al.,

1984). Conversely, blaming others has been associated with poorer adaptation (Bulman
& Wortman, 1977; Tennen & AfHeck, 1990; Timko & Janoff-Bulman, 1985). Several

theorists have attempted to explain why individuals blame thernselves for negative events
that befall them (see Janoff-Buiman & Lang-Gunn, 1988, for a review). According to one
view, self-blarne stems from a bias for makuig attn'butions toward greater personal
control (Forsterling, 1992; Montada, 1992). Consistent with this argument, Medea and
Thompson (1974) provide an example illustrating why women who have been assaulted

experience self-blame. "If the woman c m believe that somehow she got henelf into the
situation, if she can feel that in some way she caused it, if she can rnake herself
responsible for it, then she's established a sort of control over the rape" (p. 105). Thus,
self-blame for a negative event is seen to reflect an attempt to increase one's perceptions

of control.

Janoff-Bulman (1979) distinguishes between two types of self-blame attributions.
Behavioral self-blarne is associated with blaming one's behavior for an event, whereas

characteroloeicai self-blame is associated with blaming one's personal characteristics for

an event. Behavioral self-blame is seen to represent an attempt to reestablish control
following vichkation and is therefore viewed as an adaptive response to a negative
event. Conversely, characterological self-blame represents self-derogation and low selfevduation and is seen as a rnaladaptive response to a negative event (Janoff-Bulman,
1979). This view has been supported by findings demonstrating a positive relationship
between behavioral self-blame and high self-esteem for sexual assault victuns (Janoff-

Bulman, 1982) and an association between behavioral self-blame and increased
perceptions of control over the recurrence of a stressor (Kaniza & Carey, 1984; Temen,
Affleck, & Gershman, 1986). Others have found characterological-blame to be associated

with depression and low self-esteem (e.g., Hazzard, 1993).
Some studies, however, have failed to support the idea that behavioral self-blame
is associated with positive outcornes following negative events (see Downey, Silver, &
Wortman, 1990, for a review; Greenberg, 1995). These studies have found both
behaviorai and characterological self-blame to be associated with higher levels of
depressive symptoms (Anderson, Miller, Riger, Dill, & Sedikides, 1994; Frazier, 1990;

Hill & Zautra, L989), anxiety and psychological distress (Hazzard, 1993). Others have

failed to h d a relationship between behavioral self-blame and perceptions of fùture
control (Frazier & Schauben, 1994). These inconsistent findings may be a result of

variations in dependent m e m e s . Ka-

and Carey (1984) argue that some studies have

used a single general question to measure blame (e.g.,

L'Armand & Pepitone, 1982).

Simplistic measures of perceptions of blame are inconsistent with the proposed
complexity of the concept. For example, Brickman, Rabinowitz, Kaniza, Coates, Cohn,

and Kidder (1982) suggest that it is important to distinguish between attriiution of
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responsibility for a problem (Le., who is to blame for a past event) and attribution of
responsibility for a solution (Le., who is in control of future events). According to this
perspective, Brichan et al. (1 982) argue that victims of stressful events rnay cope most
effectively if they do not blame themselves for the event, but do assume responsibility for

dealing with the consequences of the event afier it has occurred. Consistent with this
argument, Kaniza, Zevoa, Gleason, Karuza, & Nash (1990) found that self-attributions

for iife problems and self-attributions for "creaîing solutions" differentially affected
coping behavior. Ody self-attributions for creathg solutions after the stressfiid event
were related to well-being (Karuza et al., 1990).

These results suggest that investigation of the relationship between blame and
perceptions of control in the context of negative events should consider the various
outcornes to which perceptions of blame and control rnay be relevant. Similady, Downey
et al. (1 990) failed to predict parentai distress with attributions for the loss of a child and
niggested that attniutions for the consequences of an event may be better predicton. As

pointed out by Amirkhan (1998), the majority o f studies investigating the relationship
between attributions and stress have focuseci on attributions for the stressful event (e.g.,
Downey et al., 1990; Taylor et al., 1984) rather than the consequences of the of an event.
As previously discussed, Amirichan (1998) observed that attributions (particularly those

for coping failures) affected both the choice of coping strategies and the experience of
distress and iIlness (Amirkhan, 1998). These differentid effects for attributions relating
to event versus consequences of the event support the importance of assessing their

relative contribution to predicting coping responses and distress.
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It should be noted that the above discussion reflects the assumption made by some
researchen that the concepts of blarne and responsibility are interchangeable. Shaver
(1985), however, distinguishes between the concepts of responsibiiity and blame and

argues that the assignment of blame rests on a prior decision about responsibility.
According to this temporal rnodel, the assignment of blarne for a negative event is 'Yhe
result of a procws that requires a particular prior attribution of responsibility, which in
tum, rests on a particula.attribution of causality" (Shaver, 1985, p. 167). Therefore, it is

not until af€eran individual has been found to be responsible for an event that an
assignment of blame for that event occurs. Accordingly, Shaver argues that any
investigation of the assignment of blame must incorporate measures of cause 2nd
responsibility. For exampie, suppose a horneowner rewires the electrical system in the
basement. When the home is subsequently destroyed by fke due to errors in the electrical
wiring?the extent of the homeowner's participation in the production of the tire (cause)

and the extent of the homeowner's awareness of the consequences of any preceding
actions (responsibility) m u t be established or considered before one can evaluate the
degree of voluntariness of the preceding action in light of knowledge of the consequences
@lame). According to Shaver, although overlap between the concepts of cause,
responsibility, and blame exists, each of these must be considered individually for any
event.
Perceptions of responsibility following negative events have been the focus of

many studies. It has been argueci that perceptions of responsibility for negative events
may result in feehgs of guilt or self-blarne that can interfere with adjustment (BrowneU,
1991;Ziff & C o d , 1995). For example, Meyer and Taylor (1986) found that

perceptions of responsibility were related to poor adjustment foUowing a rape. Although
these findings support the relationship between perceived responsibility and subsequent
deficits, Other studies have found perceived responsibility to be associateci with positive
adaptation in accident victims (Buhan & Wortman, 1977), rape victims (Janoff-Bulman,
1979), and with increased happiness and activity levels (Langer & Rodin, 1976).
Rothman, Salovey, Turvey, & Fishkin (1993) found that emphasizing personal
responsibility led to increases in preventative health behaviors (Le., mammograrn usage)
in women who did not previously adhere to recommended preventative guidelines.

Aldwin (1991) found that individuais who held themselves less responsible for a stressful
event were more likely to use maiadaptive coping strategies (e.g., escapism) and less

likely to use adaptive coping strategies (e.g., problem-focused efforts). Explmations for
these positive consequences of perceived responsibility typicaily include the concept of

control. Specifically, it bas been argued that accepting responsibility for an aversive event
is a reflection of one's attempt to reassert control, thereby increasing the probability of
avoiding similar events in the friture (Thompson, Cheek, & Graham, 1988). Similarly, it

has been argued that accepting responsibility (e.g., making more personal decisions)
increases perceptions of control that result in well-beuig and stress reduction (Landy,
1992; Langer & Rodin, 1976).

It is not surprishg that "ast research has generally viewed perceptions of
responsibility and control as either interchangeable constructs or corollariesy'(Ziff&
Conrad, 1995, p. 129). Accordingly, little attention has been focused on the differentid
effects of control and responsibili@ on behaviors and adjustment. Ziffand Conrad
(1999, however, examined the relationship between perceptions of persona1 control and
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perceptions of personal responsibiliv, and their respective effects on health and healthrelated behaviors. Participants completed a questionnaire about perceived control and
responsibility, health, and health-related behaviors. Results showed that perceptions of

control and perceptions of responsibility were unrelated, although b o t . were associatecl
with increased self-ratings of health. O d y perceived control contributeci significantiy to
the explanation of variance in health and health-related behaviors (Ziff & Conrad, 1993,
and no effects were observed for the interaction of responsibility and control.
The authors conclude that these hdings demonstrate the importance of perceived
control in relation to health and health-related behaviors and support the idea that control
and responsibility be considered independent constnicts (Ziff & Conrad, 1995). However,

the researchm also acknowledge the limitations of their control and responsibility
m e w e s . Control beliefs were assessed by a singie item asking the degree to which the
individual felt control over his or her hedth; responsibility beliefs were assessed by a

single item asking the degree to which the individual felt responsible for his or her own
well-being. Ziff and Conrad (1995) note that %future studies designed to assess
perceptions of responsibility for health should include questions specific to health" (p.
142), recognizing that '%ealth" and %eIl-being" might be viewed as different outcomes.

In addition, the authors note that perceived control was related to some health behaviors
and not to others. These hdings support the view that researchers should recognize the
multiple outcomes that exist in any situation ( F o h a n , 1984;Wdlhagen & Brod, 1997)
when sefecting measures for control and responsibility. In addition, the results emphasize

the importance of considering perceptions of control separate fiom perceptions of
responsiaility.
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Present Studv
Considering the demonstrated relationship between perceived control, coping, and
adjutment, it is not surprising that hundreds of studies have focused on perceptions of
control following exposure to negative events. In contrast with the majority of these
investigations that assess only perceptions of control, the present study attempts to relate
perceptions of control to objective conditions (Kipnus, 1998). In accordance with

Skinner's (1996) recommendation that the objective conditions related to perceptions of
control be clearly identifie4 the effects of two factors on perceptions of control were

investigated. Specifically, the present study examined the degree to which (a) the
availability of a choice between options and @) making a difference in outcomes results
in increased perceptions of control. Thus, the present study manipulates bo th choice and

outcome difference in order to separate their effects.
As previously discussed, the theoretical associations between perceptions of

control and personal responsibili~and blame have been noted by many researchers.
Consistent with Shaver's (1985) recommendation that responsibility and blame be
considered individually in any situation, maures for each (including measutes for
control) were iacluded in the present study in order to investigate their relationships and

how they rnay be differentidly affected by choice and outcome difference. Furthemore,
the present study recognizes that multiple targets may exist in any event (Amirkhan,

1998;Wallhagen & Brod, 1997). Therefore, consistent with Brickman et al.'s (1982)
distinction between amibution of respoonsibiliv for a problem (i.e., past event) and
attribution of responsibility for a solution (i.e., fûture events), the present study assessed
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perceptions of control, responsibility, and blame for both (a) a past event and @) coping

with the &ure consequences of the event.
The present study distinguished between characterological-blame,behavioralblame, and other-blame. Previous research has considerd these three types of blame
(e.g., Bulman & Wortrnan, 1977; T a e n & Affleck, 1!NO), but few studies include

measures for each. In contrast, the present study includw measures for (a)
characterologicd-blame, (b) behavioral-blame, and (c) other-blame in order to investigate
the differential effects of choice and outcome difference on each form of blame.
Considering the close theoreticai association between responsibility and blame,
perceptions of both self-responsibility and other-responsibility were assesseci in order to
be consistent with the distinction between self and other in regard to the measures for
blame.
Hmotheses
The six hypotheses in the present study are discussed in relation to the dependent
variables of control, responsibility, and blame. As previously discussed, research
investigating perceptions following exposure to negative events has focused on
attributions for the stressfbl event (e.g., Downey et al., 1990; Taylor et al., 1984) rather

than the coosequences of the event (Amirkhan, 1998). Accordingly, the hypotheses for
the present investigation relate only to perceptions of the event (outcome), not to the

future coosequences of the event. In addition, the hypotheses are restricted to

participants' perceptions of the manipulated situations rather than to the objective
situations themselves.
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Control. The present study manipulated (a) whether or not an actor has a choice of
actions (options) and (b) whether these actions (chosen or choiceless) lead to different
consequences (outcomes). Nickels' (1 980) reconceptualization of control argues that

when one makes a choice between two options that have the same consequences, little if
any control d l be aîtriiuted to the situation. Research has supported this view when
choice is hetd constant (Cramer et al., 1997; Nickels et al., 1992), demonstrating that

making a difference is sufficient to increase perceptions of control. Therefore, Hypothesis
1 states that participant ratings of control over an aversive event will be higher when the

actor's actions (chosen or choiceless) bring about different consequences than when they
do not. However, other research suggests that choice is SuffiCient to increase perceptions
of control (Langer, 1975; Tafarodi, et al. 1999), even if this may represent "illusory
control." Therefore, Hypothesis 2 states that participant ratings of control over an
aversive event will be higher when the actor makes a f?ee choice between two actions

(regardless of consequence-differences)than when the actor makes an extemally

restricted (consîrained or nuilified) choice.
Reswnsibility. Consistent with previous research (e.g., Graham, Weiner,
Benesh-Weiner, 1995; Landy, 1992; Rothbaum, 1981;Wortman, 1979, it was expected
that higher ratings of perceived responsibility for an aversive event would be associated
with higher perceptions of control. Therefore, on the basis of Hypotheses 1 and 2, two
additional hypotheses were tested. Hypothesis 3 states that participant ratings of self-

responsibility (but not other-responsibility)for an aversive event will be higher when the
actor's actions (chosen or choiceless) bring about different consequences than whm they

do not Hypothesis 4 states that participant ratings of self-responsibility @utnot other-
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responsibility) for an aversive event will be higher when the actor makes a fiee choice
between two actions (regardlas of consequence-differences)than when the actor makes

an extemdy restricted (constrained or nullified) choice.
Blame. As previously discussed, it has been argued that self-blame for a negative
event stems h m a bias for making attn'butions toward greater personai control
(Forsteriing, 1992; Montada, 1992); thus, perceptions of self-blame may reflect an
attempt to maintain perceptions of control for victimized individuais (Baum et al., 1983).
However, Nickels' (1980) reconceptualization of control predicts that higher ratings of
perceived blame for an aversive event would be associated with higher perceptions of
control. Although ratings for both behavioral self-blame and characterological self-blame
were assessed because of their inclusion in previous research (Janoff-Buiman, 1979), no
specific hypotheses were made regarding differences between these two forms of blame.

On the basis of Hypotheses 1 and 2, two additional hypotheses were tested. Hypothesis 5
states that participant ratings of b ehavioral self-blame and characterological self-blame
(but not other-blame) for an aversive event will be higher when the actor's actions
(chosen or choiceless) bring about different consequences than when they do not.

Hypothesis 6 states that participant ratings of behavioral self-blarne and characterological
self-blame @ut not other-blame) for an aversive event will be higher when the actor

makes a free choice between two actions (regardless of consequence-differences) than
when the actor makes an extemally restricted (constrained or ndified) choice.

Method
Particimnts

Participants were students fkom two Introductory Psychology sections at the

University of Manitoba

= 139 for Section 1; g = 152 for Section 2).

One participant

was excluded (fiorn Section 2) for supplying only partial data, resulting in a final

N of

290. Al1 participants received experimental credit that contributed toward their k a 1

grade in the course. English was the first language for 90.1% of the participants (o = 263)

and 59.1% of the sample was female (o = 172).
Ex~e-entai

Desien and Independent Variables

In a 2 x 2 factorial with Choice and Outcome-Difference as between-groups
variables, each participant was randomiy assigned to one of four situational conditions:
(a) Free-Choice/Outcome-Diffaence@ = 75), (b) Free-ChoicdNo-Outcome-Difference

@ = 70), (c) Reseicted-Choice/Outcome-Difference@ = 72), and (d) RMcted-

ChoiceNo-Outcome-Difference@ = 73).
Participants were told that they were to imagine themselves as the "actor" in a
scenario in which a problem faces the actor. Participants in Free-Choice conditions (Free-

Choice/Outcome-Differenceand Free-ChoiceNo-Outcome-Difference)were told that the
actor could have chosen which of two possible actions to engage in. Specifically,

participants in Free-Choice conditions were told that the actor could have engaged in

either of two presented actions and later chose one of these actions. For example, noticing

that a large oak tree next to the garage is leaning slightly, the actor considered whether to
reinforce the tree that day or the following day. Because the actor wanted to rtxn some

errands that day, the actor chose to reinforce the txee the following day.
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Paaicipants in the Restricted-Choice conditions (Restricted-Choice/OutcomeDifference and Restncted-Choice/No-Outcorne-Difference)were told that the actor was
restricted in practice to only one of the two presented actions and engaged in this action.
Specifically, participants were told that the actor was restricted to one possible action

because of some factor external to the actor. Using the previous example, the actor
considered whether to reinforce the hee that day or the following day. Because the actor
was requKed by law to appear in court for jury duty that day, the actor went to reinforce

the tree the following day.
Participants in the Outcorne-Differenceconditions (Free-ChoicelOutcorneDifference and Restncted-Choice/Outcome-Difference)were told that the actor's action

(whether fieely chosen or not) made a difference to the occurrence of the aversive event.
Specifically, participants were told that one of the two possible actions could have
prevented the aversive outcome. Again using the previous example, when the actor went
to reinforce the tree the following day, it was observed that heavy winds earlier that

moming had blown the tree onto the garage damaging the structure beyond repair. Thus,
if the actor had gone to reinforce the tree the day before, the garage would not have been
lost*

Participants in the No-Outcorne-DiEerence conditions were told that the actor's
action (whether fieely chosen or not) was unrelated to the occurrence of the aversive
event. In these conditions, participants were told that neither action would have prevented

the aversive outcome. In this case, when the actor went to reinforce the tree the following
day, it was observed that heavy winds earlier that morning had blown some of the larger
tree branches (not the tree) onto the garage damaging the structure beyond repair. Thus,
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even if the actor had gone to reinforce the tree the day before, the garage would have

been lost.
Questionnaire Format. Manioulation Checks. and Denendent Variables

Each participant received a common set of instructions (see Appendix A) that was
followed by one of 12 forms of anoriginal questionnaire (see Appendices B-M). Each
f o m presented a single scenario (out of 3 possible scenarios) in a single version (out of 4
possible versions). Thus, each participant was presented with only one scenario and only
one version of the questionnaire.
Scenarios differed in terms of the calamity befalling the actor. Scenario 1
involved l o s of FUNDS (see Appendices B-E), Scenaio 2 involved loss of oppominity
to enrol in a COURSE needed for graduation (see Appendices F-I), and Scenario 3
involved loss of a garage due to a fallen TREE (see Appendices LM). Participants were
distributed across al1 three scenarios (Scenario 1, fi = 96; Scenario 2, g = 99;Scenario 3,
n = 95). Versions differed in terms of the four experimental conditions. Version 1 was
-

used for participants in the Free-Choice/Outcome-Differencegroup (see Appendices B,
F, J), Version 2 for participants in the Free-ChoicelNo-Outcorne-Differencegroup (see
Appendices C, G,K), Version 3 for those in the Restncted-Choice/Outcome-Difference
group (see Appendices D, H,L), and Version 4 for those in the Restricted-Choice/NoQutcome-Difference group (see Appendices E, 1, M).

Each questionnaire was divided into three sections that corresponded to three time
periods. Each section desdbed what had occurred in that stage and asked questions
relevant to that stage. The ACTION STAGE presented the problem, the theuretically
possible actions, and the action of the actor. The OUTCOME STAGE presented the
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consequence (undesirable event). The RECOVERY STAGE pemiitted participants to
consider the possible consequences of the undesirable event. Similar haginal situations

have been used in previous research (e.g., Tversky & Kahnernan, 1974; Paterson &
Neufeld, 1995) and allow for increased control over manipulated charactex-isticsthan
would be afforded in vivo.
Respondents reported their first language and gender. In order to increase the
probability of isolating those objective factors that are critical in fostering perceptions of
control, rneasures assessed whether or not participants perceived that (a) the actor was

making a choice and (b) this choice makes a difference in outcoma. Thus, two
manipulation checks were included in the questionnaire. Specifically, a manipulation

r
(options) was used in the ACTION STAGE (Question #1) to evaluate
check f ~ Choice

whether participants correctiy perceived whether the actor in the scenario has a choice
between two actions. A manipulation check for Outcorne-Difference was used in the

OUTCOME STAGE (Question #2) to evduate whether participants recognized whether
the two actions had different or the same consequences. The effects of the manipulation

of the independent variables were assessed using 6 dependent measures in the

OUTCOME STAGE (Questions#3 - #8) and 6 dependent measures in the RECOVERY
STAGE (Questions #9 - #14). Participants provided ratings of Control (Questions #3 and
#9), Self-Responsibility (Questions #4 and #IO), Other-Responsibility (Questions #5 and
# 11), Characterological-B lame (Questions #6 and #12), Behavioral-Blame (Questions #7

and #13), and ûther-Blame (Questions #8 and #14). AU ratings were made on a 7-point

Likert scale.
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Procedure

Participants were administered one of the 12 f o m of the experimental
questionnaire on a random basis and completed the study in an intact class within a 30-

minute period. All participants completed the questionnaire independentîy and were then
debriefed about the general purpose of the study.

Results
Manbtdation Checks
Because the level of Choice (Free-Choice and Rdcted-Choice) was

manipulated by altering details in the scenarios, a manipulation check for accurate
perception of this choice during the ACTION STAGE was introduced by comparing
participants' estimates of how much choice the actor had in the scenario (Question 1).
The results of a one-way analysis of variance with Choice as the independent variable
showed a significant main effect for Choice, F (1,288) = 193.27, p < .O001 (see Table 1).

The manipulation check on Choice was confirmecl in that the results showed participants
with Free-Choice gave higher ratings of Choice (mean = 5.18) than participants with
Restricted-Choice (mean = 2.51).
Because the level of Outcorne-Diffemce (Outcome-difference and No-OutcorneDifference) was manipulated by altering details in the scenarios, a manipulation check for
accurate perception of this Outcorne-Difference during the OUTCOME STAGE was
introduced by comparing participants' estimates of the degree to which the two actions in

a scenario had different or the same consequemes (Question 2). The results of a one-way
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analysis of variance with Outcorne-Difference as the independent variable showed a

significant main effect for Outcorne-Difference, (1,288) = 320.77. < .O00 1 (see Table
2). The manipulation check on Outcorne-Difference was confmed in that the results
showed participants with Outcorne-Difference scenarios gave higher ratings of Outcorne-

Difference (mean = S. 14) than participants with No-Outcorne-Differencescenarios (mean
= 1 S6). Confirmation of the manipulation checks Unplies that the experimental

manipulations were effective and &us, subsequent analyses are wananted.

Table 1
Analysis of Variance of Manipulation Check for Choice
Source of variance

Sum of Squares

df

F

D

t72

Between
W ithin

Total

Table 2
Analvsis of Variance of Mani~ulationCheck for Outcome Diflerence
Source of variance

Between
Within

Total

Sum of Squares

df

F

D

n2

Scenario Comparability
A one-way MANOVA was performed on the ratings across questions 3 to 8
(OUTCOME STAGE) and 9 to 14 (RECOVERYSTAGE)to determine if the ratings
were differentially effected by scenario (Funds,Course, Tree). Resuits of the MANOVA
showed a significant effect for scenario, F (24,552) = 1 . 7 0 , ~= -02, and thus Scenario

was included as an independent variable in al1 subsequent analyses.
S m l e Determination
Three separate 2 x 3 MANOVAS were perfomed on the ratings across questions
3 to 14. The results of the first MANOVA with Course Section (Section 1 and Section 2)

and Scenario (Funds, Course, Tree) as the independent variables showed a significant

main effect for Scenario, 1 (24,546)

=

1.64, p c .Os, but no significant main effect for

Course Section or the interaction between Course Section and Scenario (both p's > .05,

see Table 3). Therefore, Course Section was excluded as a variable in further analyses.
The results of the second MANOVA with Language (English and Other) and Scenario
(Funds, Course, Tree) as the independent variables showed no significant main effécts for

Scenario, Language, or the interaction between Language and Scenario (al1 p's > .05; see
Table 4), although the Scenario main effect approached significance @ = .077).
Therefore, Language was also excluded as a variable in M e r analyses. The redts of

the third MANOVA with Gender (Male and Female) and Scenario (Funds,Course, Tree)
as the independent variables showed a significant main effect for Scenario, (24,546) =
1-60, E c .05,but no significant m a i . effect for Gender or the interaction between Gender

and Scenario (both g's > .05;see Table 5). Therefore, Gender was also excluded as a
variable in M e r analyses.

Table 3
Multivariate Analvsis of Variance of AI1 Dexndent Variables for Course Section and
Scenai.io

Source of variance

Wilks' Lambda

df

F

D

partial n Z

Course Section (CS)

.9498

12,273

1.2022

0.2812

.OS

Scenario (S)

3698

24,546

1.6430

0.0284

.O7

CSxS

9370

24,546

0.7524

0.7972

.O3

Table 4 .
Multivariate Anahsis of Variance of Al1 De~endentVariabtes for Lannuane and S c e d o
Source of variance

Wilks' Lambda

df

F

D

partial

t72

Multivariate Analvsis of Variance of Al1 Dependent Variables for Gender and Scenario

F

partial n2

W i lks' Lambda

df

Gender (G)

-9480

12,273

1.2467

0.2509

.O5

Scenario (S)

.8726

24,546

1.604 1

0.0351

.O7

GxS

.8973

24,546

1.2669

0.1788

.OS

Source of variance

P
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Relationshi~sAmong Daendent Variables

The correlation ma&

for ali dependent rneasures (Questions 3 to 14) is reporteci

in Table 6. Most of the correlations (80.3%) are below .30. The correlations range f%om
.O 1 to .62and the average correlation is -21. Given that only moderate correlations were

observed among the outcome variables, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)

was used to test for significant group differences with follow-up univariate analyses of
variance (ANOVAs) for any significant MANOVA effects (see Tabachnick & Fidell,

1996).
Outcome Stage Tests

The experimental hypotheses were tested at the .O5 significance level through two
MANOVAS using Wilks' lambda. A 2 x 2 x 3 between-subjects MANOVA was

performed on the six OUTCOME STAGE dependent variables of Control, SelfResponsibility, Other-Responsibility, Characterological-Blame, Behavioral-Blame, and
Other-Blame with Choice (Free and Restncted), Outcorne-Difference (OutcomeDifference and No-Outcorne-Difference), and Scenario (Funds, Tree, Course) as the
independent variables. The results of the MANOVA showed a significant main effect for
Outcorne-Difference, F (6,273) = 14.34, p c .O00 1, and for Scenario, F (1 2,546) = 2.42,
< .O1, but no significant main effect for Choice, E (6,273) = 1.03, p = .404 or for any of

the interactions (each p > .OS, see Table 7). (OUTCOMESTAGE means and standard
deviations are presented for Scenario 1, Scenario 2, and Scenario 3 in Tables 8,9,and 10,
respectively.)
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Table 6
Correlation Matrix for All Dependent Variables

Ouestion #

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Outcorne Stage (n= 290)
3

-

4

.62

-

5

-.28

-.32

6

.41

.46 0.18

--

7

.55

.58

-.23

.62

8

2 5 -.34

-

.61 -.17 9.16

-

Recovew Stage (n = 2901

-

9

-.O4

-,12

-10 -.O6 -.O5

10

-.13

-.O9

-11 O

II

.t6

.04

.O4

12

-15 .25

-,O4 .21 .26

13

.20

.26

-.12 -32

.32 -.O6

.O9 .13

14

.O9

.O1

-16 .23 -15 .20

-.12 -.15

-15

-.O7 .15

.43

-

.17 .O8 .O9 -.IO -.18

-

.OS

.O3

.IO

Note. % > 0.1 1 is significant at .OS; 1 > 0.14 is significant at .01.
-

22

--

.O8 .50

-

.O8

.17

.S9
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Table 7
MuItivariate Analvsis of Variance o f Outcorne Sbae Deoendent Variables
-

-

F

Wilks' Lambda

df

Choice (CH)

,9778

6,273

1 .O321

Outcorne-Difierence (D)

,7603

6,273

14.3423

Scenario (S)

.90 15

12,546

2.4206

CHxD

.9637

6,273

1,7142

CHxS

.9400

12,546

1A290

DxS

3362

12,546

1S240

CHxDxS

.9726

12,546

0.6361

Source of variance

D

~artial172

Table 8
Means (Standard Deviations) of Outcome Stage Variables for Scenario 1

Dependent Measure

Free-Choice
OutcorneNo-OutcorneDiRerence
Difference

Restricted-Choice
OutcomeNo-Outcome
Difference
Difference

Control

Self-Responsibility

2.72
(1.86)

1.50
(1 -79)

2.04
(1 .70)

2.79
(2-17)
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Table 9
Means (Standard Deviationsl of Outcorne Staae Variables for Scenario 2

Dependent Measure

Free-Cboice
OutcorneNo-OutcorneDifference
DifTerence

Rehcted-Choice
Outcorne- No-Outcome
Dflerence
Diffetence

Control
Self-Responsibility

4.52
(0.96)

Character-Blame

Behavioral-Blame

2.32
(1 -99)

2.92
(1.6 1)

1.60
(1.89 j

3.52

2.28

2.83

1.76

(1.45)

(1.8 1)

(1.86)

(1 .90)

4.32

2.28

(0.99)

(1.84)

3.79
(1.72)

1.96
(1.74)

Followup ANOVAs for sipificant MANOVA Outcome-Difference effects
showed that participants with Outcorne-Difference (as compared to those with No-

Outcorne-Difference) gave higher ratings of Control, F (1,288) = 70.06, < .0001;
higher ratings of Seif-Responsibility, (1,288) = 2 5 . 1 5 , ~< .O00 1; higher ratings of
Characterological-BIame,F (1,288) = 19.77, g < -0001; and higher ratings of BehavioralBlame, F (1,288) = 32.87, p < .0001. No other significant Outcorne-Difference effects
were observed (each > .05).

Followup ANOVAs for significant MANOVA Scenario effects showed a
diflerence for the three different scenarios for ratings of Conîrol, F (2,287) = 4 . 1 8 , ~=
.0162, Other-Responsibility, (2,287) = 5.20, E = .006, Characterological-Blame,
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Table IO
Means (Standard Deviatiom) of Outcorne Stage Variables for Scenario 3

Dependent Measure

Free-Choice
OutcorneNo-OutcomeDifference
Difference

Restricted-Choice
Outcorne- No-Outcome
Difference
Difference

Control
Self-Responsibility

3.64
(1 -52)

Character-Blame

2.26
(1.9 1)

3.43
(1.97)

2.17
(1.76)

3.O0
(i *W

2.13
(2.0 1)

3.13
( 1.79)

1.50
(1.3 8)

Behavioral-Blarne

3.44
(1.36)

2.52
(1 38)

3-30
(1.96)

2.38
(1.74)

Other-BIame

2.88

2.9 1

(1*W

(2.02)

2.57
(2 .OO)

3.O0
(1-62)

-F (2,287) = 3.22, Q < .Os,and Other-Blame, F (2,287) = 7 . 7 1 , ~c .O01. No significant
differences were found for ratings of Self-Responsibility or Behavioral-Blarne (both g's >
.05). Post-hoc painvise cornparisons of significant ANOVA effects using the Tukey test
showed that participants reading Scenario 1 (as compared to those reading Scenario 2)

gave lower ratings of Control (mean = 1.83 venus 2.58, respectively) and lower ratings

of Characterological-Blame(mean = 1.97 venus 2.60, respectively). Additionally,
participants reading Scenario 1 (as compared to those reading Scenario 3) gave

higher ratings of Other-Responsibility (mean = 3.82 versus 3.04, respectively) and higher

ratings of Other-Blarne (mean = 3.76 venus 2.84, respectively). Participants reading
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Scenario 2 (as compared to those reading ScenaRo 3) gave higher ratings of Other-Blame
(mean = 3.55 versus 2.84, respectively).
Recovery Stajze Tests
A second 2 x 2 x 3 between-subjects MANOVA was performed on the six

RECOVERY STAGE dependent variables of Control, Self-Responsibility, OtherResponsibility, Characterological-Blame, Behavioral-B lame, and Other-Blame with
Choice (Restricted and Free), Outcorne-Difference (Outcorne-Difference and NoOutcorne-Difference), and Scenario (Funds, Tree, Course) as the independent variables.

The results of the MANOVA showed no significant main effects for Choice, OutcomeDflerence, Scenario, or any interactions (each Q > .05; see Table 11). Therefore, no
m e r analyses were perfomied for the RECOVERY STAGE variables. (RECOVERY

STAGE means and standard deviations for Scenario 1, Scenario 2, and Scenario 3 are
presented in Tables 12, 13, and 14, respectively.)
Table 11

Multivariate haivsis of Variance of Recoverv Stage De~endentVariables
Source of variance

F

partial n2

Wilks' Lambda

df

Choice (CH)

,9720

6,273

1.3129

0.2514

,O3

Outcorne-DiRerence @)

.9827

6,273

0.7996

0.5709

.O2

Scenario (S)

.9443

12,546

1.3229

0.2010

.O3

CHXD

.9619

6,273

1.801 I

0.0989

-04

CHXS

.9546

12,546

1.O705

0.3828

.O2

DXS

-9541

12,546

1.0816

0.3731

.O2

CHXDXS

,9737

12,546

0.61 11

0.8336

.O1

P
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Table 12
Means (Standard Deviations) of Recoverv Stage Variables for Scenario 1

Dependent Measure
Control

Free-Choice
OutcomeNo-OutcorneDifEerence
Difference

Restricted-Choice
Outcorne- No-Outcome
DiKerence Difference

4.44

4.45

4.68

(1-11)

(1 -50)

(1 -60)

4.17
(1.3 1)

Character-Blame

3.32
(1.46)

3.23
(1.34)

3.84
(1.65)

4.33
(1 .58)

Behavioral-BIame

3 .O4
(1 JO)

3.77
(1 .41)

3.60
(1.44)

3.79
(1.86)

2.56

2.59
(1.36)

2.52

2.42

(1 .58)

(1 36)

Other-B lame

(1.71)
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Table 13
Means (Standard Deviations) of Recovem Stage Variables for Scenario 2
Free-Choice

Restricted-Choice

Dependent Mesure

OutcorneDifference

No-OutcomeDifference

ûutcomeDifference

No-ûutcome
Difference

SelEResponsibüity

4.84
(1* O 7

4.64
(1.3 5)

4.79
(1.10)

4.96
(1.14)
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Table f 4
Means (Standard Deviations) of Recovew Stage Variables for Scenario 3

Free-Choice

Dependent Measure

OutcomeDifference

Restricted-Choice

No-Outcorne-

Outcorne-

Difference

Difference

No-Outcome
Difference

Control

Character-Blame

Behavioral-B lame
Other-Blame

2.08
(1.3 5)

2.09

2.35

(2.02)

(1.82)

1.75
(1.42)

Discussion

In accordance with Skinner's (1996) recommendation that the objective
conditions related to perceptions of control should be clearly identified, the present study

examined the effects of (a) choice of action and @) outcome difference on participant
ratings of control, responsibility, and blame. The present midy also differentiated
between perceptions associated with an avenive event (outcome) and perceptions

associated with coping following the event (recovery).
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Control
Nickels' (1980) reconceptualization of control predicts that participants with

higher levels of outcome Merence will give higher ratuigs of control over an event,
regardless of choice. The results support this view and thus Hypothesis 1 in that a

statistically sigdicant main effect for the outcome dserence manipulation was observed
with no significant interactions with other variables. Participants gave higher ratings of

control over the aversive event described in the scenarios when the actor's action made a

diffmnce (rather than no Merence) in outcornes, regardess of whether the actor made a
choice or no-choice. This fmding is consistent with previous results (Cramer et al., 1997;
Nickels et ai., 1992) that found increased perceptions of control to be associateci with
choices that make a difference in consequences. In these studies, however, dl participants
made choices, but ody those participants whose choices made a diffmtlce in
consequences gave incnased ratine of control over the event. The present study extends
these hdings by includuig conditions in which actors made no choice in options but
were stiU exposed to differentiai consequences as a result of their actions. Outcorne

difference did not interact with choice, suggesting that choice and outcome difference
h c t i o n independently, and that choice cues are not required in order for one to perceive
wnml.

hvious investigatiom suggest that providing choice to participants is assocîated
with increased ratings of control (e.g., Feehan & E d e , 1991; Langer, 1975; Peterson &

Stunkard, 1989). Contrary to Hypothesis 2, the choice manipulation had no effect on
&gs

of control. This fkding supports the argument that although choice and control

are o h linked, they are not concephially interchangeable (Williams, 1998). Momver,

these findings shed light on the relationship between choice cues and perceptions of

control. Although some -dies have observed an increase in control ratings for
participants given choice cues (Langer, 1975; Rodin, 1986). othm have f ~ l e dto observe

a signifiant effect for choice (e.g., Paterson & M e l d , 1995). One possible exphnation
for this failure is offered by Tafarodi et al. (1 9%). Specüically, failure to observe an
effect of choice behavior on perceptions of contml may be due to the absence of
"e ffective-choice." Tafuodi et al. (1998) asked participants to read and understand a

short story. Participants who made choices about the names to be used in the story gave

higher rat@ of control over the form of the task than those participants not pedtted to
make choices or those participants who made choices that did not affect the names used

in the story. It was concluded that even "superficiai" choices could be associated with
hcreased perceptions of control, but o d y ifthey make a practid and known difference

in consequences. "In conceiving of choice as perceived control, our Gndings suggest that
the perceived effect of choice on the fonn of a task is critical to this kctional equation"

(TafarOdi et al., 1998, p. 1414).
Tafarodi et al.'s (1998) conclusion that ody choices perceived to make a
difference in consequences are related to perceptions of control is consistent with the

findings of the present study. It is possible that pmrious studies reporting sipifIcant
effects for choice have confounded choice-making ("choosiness") with differencemaking (effectiveness).niat is, in some shtdies, makirig a choice may maice a difference

in outcomes whereas in other studies making a choice may be completely irrelevant to
outcomes. For example, in the study by Dyer et aL (1990), the impact of "choice-making"

on serious problem behviors was examineci. Specifïcaliy,participants were given

opportunities to make choices among instructional tasks and reinforcers for these tasks. It
was observed that providing choice-making opporhmities was associateci wiîh decreases

in problem behaviors, and the authors concluded that choice-making options might
provide a useful strategj for reducing behavior problems. However, when participants in
this study engaged in choice behavior, they also made a difference in received
consequences (i.e., tasks and reinforcers). Thus, it is unclear as to whether the observed

benefits are associated with choice-behavior or with making a difference in received
consequences.
As previously discussed, traditionai conceptualizations of control have tended to
confound predictability with controllability (Nickels et al., 1992). Accordingly, blind
@redictionless) choices that r d t in increased perceptions of control are typically

explained as resulting fiom an "illusion of controi" (Langer, 1975) related to the
introduction of choice cues that normally predict (are associated with)control over an
outcorne. Consistent with this view, participants (who in the present shidy were provided
with predictionless choices) would be expected to f d subject to illusions of control and
thus give higher ratings of control. It is possible that the objective conditions under which

choice cues alone are associated with perceptions of control are limited to those situations

in which actors have prdctive information regatding the known effects of their choice
behavior. This exphnation is supportai by findings that demonstrate the interaction of
choice with expectations. For example, Rotton and Shats (1996) suggest that the

beneficial effects of choice in previous investigations may be partiaily a remit of the
usehl information that experimenters communicated to participants (thereby providing a

degree of prediction to participants). Similady, Paterson and Neufeld (1995) foimd that
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choice between options did not necessarily lead to increased ratings of control. Instead,
choice behavior led to inmeases in perceiveci control only when participants were given
information upon which they couid make an effective choice. 1t was concluded that
without prediction (Le., information about consequence-diffeiences), the provision of
choice did not signifimtly affect control ratings (Paterson & Neufeld, 1995).
Consequently, the benefits of choice rnay be limited to situations in which prediction cues

are also provided. Failure to observe a significant effect for choice in the present study (in
which prediction cues were absent) is consistent with this argument.

In contrast to the traditional view, Nickels' (1980) reconceptualization of control
does not predict that choice alone increases ratings of control. According to the

reconceptudization, it is the perception that one's actions make a difference in
consequences (regardless of choice) that leads to higher ratings of control. The results of

the present snidy support this view, with participants giving higher ratings of control only
whm actions made a difference in consequences, wbether chosen or choiceless. The
important variable in the present study was effective action (Nickels, 1980) rather than
effective choices (Tafarodi et al., 1998). "Illusions of control" observed in previous
shidies (e-g.,Langer, 1975) might be the result of participant perceptions of ''making a

difference" rather than participant perceptions of choice. Choice may be neither
necessary nor sufficient for increasing perceptions of control.

In the present study, even in the absence of prediction cues, a significant fhding
was observed for outcome difference on perceptions of control. This suggests that
providing participants with blind choices that make a difference in outcornes is associateci

with increased perceptions of control over events. As in other studies (Nickels et al.,
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1992, Cramer et al., 1996), and contrary to the traditionai viewpoinf people recognize
blind difference-makùig @redictionless control) to be genuine control (rather than an

illusion) and will rate it higher on control than non-difference-rnaking (blind or

otherwise).
Consistent with recommendations that researchers recognize that in most
situations multiple targets of concem or focus exist (Amirkhan, 1998; Wallhagen & Brod,
1997), the present shidy found diffaential effects of outcorne difference for the aversive

event as compared to recovery fiom this event. Specifically, although the manipulation of
outcome diffaence had a significant effect on ratings of control for the aversive event
(outcome), no significant effects were obsmed for ratings of control for coping with the
consequences or aftennath of the event (recovery). This finding nipprts Brickman et
al.'s (1 982) distinction between attributions for a problem and attributions for solutions.
It also supports the argument that resuits of studies examining perceptions of control will
vary depending on the outcome specified in the m a r e (Wallhagen & Brod, 1997). For
example, the measure of perceived control used in the shidy by Paterson and Neufeld
(1995) asked participants to rate the degree of control they perceived "in the situation."

This requires participants to consider perceptions of conû-01regarding a more general
outcome than would a measure asking participants to rate the degree of control they

perceived over the b'presentationof an elecb5c shock." Accordingiy, aithough the present
study asked participants to provide ratings of control in relation to multiple outcornes
(i.e., an aversive event and consequemes of the event), the observecl significant effect of

outcome difference was limited to perceptions of control for the aversive event only.
Apparently, perceiving that one's actions have made a difference to the occurrence of a
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negative event does not affect the perception that one cm make a difference to the
subsequent adjustment to that event.
Rewonsibilitv
Previous research suggests that perceptions of responsibility are associated with
perceptions of control (e.g., Graham et al., 1995;Landy, 1992). Thus, it was stated under
Hypothesis 3 that participant ratings of self-responsibility (but not other-responsibility)

for an aversive event will be higher when the actor's actions (chosen or choiceless) bring
about different consequences than when they do not. The r w t s support this hypothesis.
A significant main effect for the outcome difference manipulation was observed.

Participants gave higher ratings of self-responsibility for the aversive event when the
actor's action made a difference (rather than no difference) in outcornes, regardless of

whether the actor made a choice or no-choice. This finding is consistent with previous
resuits (e.g., Graham et al., 1995) that have dernonstrateci incrwtsed perceptions of
responsibility for controllable (compared to uncontrollable) events. Additionally, a
significant positive relationship between ratings of control and ratings of responsibility
for the event was observed in the present study. This is consistent with previous results
(e.g., Landy, 1992) that show increased perceptions of personal responsibility to be

associateû with increased perceptions of control. However,the present study extends
these fidings by examining the relationship between the manipulation of objective
factors (i.e., choice and outcome difference) of an event and subsequent attri'butions of
responslbility. Thus, the present study supports the hypothesis that making a difference in
consequences is an important factor related to perceptions of responsibility. In addition,
these significant effects of outcume difference were observed, regardless of choice
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behavior, suggesting that choice and outcome difference h c t i o n independently and that
choice cues are not requûed in order for one to perceive responsibility for an event.
As expected, significant efTects for outcome difference were observeci for self-

responsibility but not for other-responsibility. These results irnply that these constnicts

are not merely opposites dong a continuum. An important implication relates to the
rneasurenient of these two constnicts. Specificaliy, studies that draw conclusions about
responsibility patterns based on limited methodologies that Vary or measure only selfresponsibility or other-responsibility to the exclusion of the other may be inappropriately

limiting participants' responses to expert conceptions of the constnict. For example,
Duval and Mulilis (1999) examineci perceptions of responsibility for earthquake
preparedness. Level of personal responsibility was calcuiated by subtracting each
participant's rating of other-responsibility &om his or her rating of self-responsibility.
Findings of the present shidy suggest that self-responsibility and other-responsibility are
not affected by outcome difference to the same degree, and as such may not be mutuaily
exclusive as implied by some measures.
As noted by Davis and Lehrnan (1996), "a p d i n g phenornenon in the

victimization literature is that people who have experienced a traumatic life event ofien

seem to assume personal responsibility for the event" (p.557). Similady, Bard and
Sangrey (1979) note that in situations where individuals have been victimized by theft,
robbery, and assault

victim seems almost eager to take responsibility" (p. 55). As

these statements imply, and as noted by Davis and Lehman (1W6), an assumption made

in this literature is that distortions in causal attributions underly attributions of self-
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responsibility for negative events. As previously mentioned, subjective interpretations of
stressors and events have been increasingly viewed as being more important than are the
stressors' objective characteristics (e.g., Langer & Brown, 1992). This is consistent with
Shaver's (1985) view that "a responsibility attribution m u t be just that-a

construction

in a perceiver's miad" (p. 137). However, according to the finàings of the present study,
these constructions are not completely independent of event characteristics. The results
imply that to the extent one's actions are perceived to have made a difference in received
consequences (fieely chosen or not freely chosen), the individual will perceive
responsibility for that event.
Contrary to Hypothesis 4, the choice manipulation had no effect on ratings of
responsibili& Sirnilar to hdings discussed previously for control ratings, only the
outcorne difference manipulation had an effect on ratings of responsibility. These results

support the view that perceptions of control and responsibility are closely related (Landy,
1992; Langer & Rodin, 1976). The statistically significant positive correlation between
ratings of control and responsibility for the outcome M e r supports this view but is

inconsistent with findings by Ziff and Conrad ( 1999, who failed to find a statistically
significant correlation between perceived control and perceived responsibility (a was only

0.08). This failure might have been due to assessing these perceptions in relation to
different outcornes. Specifically,control beliefs over health were measured, whereas
perceptions of responsibility were related to the outcome of weil-being. In contrast, the
present study assessed self-responsibility for the same events and found high correlations
between self-responsibility and control Cr = 0.62 for the OUTCOME STAGE and g = 0.43
for the RECOVERY STAGE).

Together with Ziff and Conrad's (1995) findings, the importance of recognizing
that changing the target of concm or focus may result in different findings is clearly
demonstrated in the present investigation. Moreover, the present study found differential
effects of outcome difference for the outcome as compared to &ennath of the outcome.
Specificdy, although the manipulation of outcome difference had a significant effect on

ratings of responsibility tor the outcome, no significant effects were observed for ratings
of responsibility for coping with the aftermath of the event. In addition, no significant
relationship was observed between ratings of responsibility for the outcome and ratings
of responsibility for coping with the afiennath of the event.
Intercorrelations for the dependent variables M e r support this concem about
outcome spe&ficity. Although both control and responsibility in the OUTCOME STAGE

were negatively correlated with other-responsibility, a different pattern emerges in
relation to the RECOVERY STAGE.Although these correlations in the RECOVERY

STAGE are in the same direction, they are consistently mialler. In addition, control
ratings for the outcome were negatively related to ratings of self-responsibility for coping
with the &ennath, and ratings of self-responsibility for the outcome were negatively
associated with ratings of control for coping with the aftennath.
One explanation for these results might be related to the concept of defensive
attn'butons (Shaver, 1970). According to this view, attributions c m be ego-defensive by

allowing an individuai to avoid responsibility for negative outcornes, thereby protecting

one's self-esteem. Accordingly, people seeking to avoid responsibiliîy for fitue events
may use chance or other extemal sources of responsibility in explaining or anticipating
these events (Chaiken & Darley, 1973; Shaver, 1970). Findings h

m a series of studies
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(Burger, Brown & Allen, 1983; Rodin, Rennert & Solomon, 1980) suggest that under
some conditions, when choice (control) leads to increased feelings of responsibility, the

result is a lower level of self-esteem. For example, Rodin et al. (1980) found that
participants given choices (i.e., over which personality test to take or questions to be used
- in an interview) reported decreased self-estean as compared to participants with no-

choice. Sllnilarly, Burger et al. (1983) found that participants ailowed to choose which of
three tasks to perform scored lower on measures of self-esteern than those who were
assigned tasks by the experimenter. Consistent with these kdings, participants
perceiving a hi& degree of self-responsibility in the present study might have
experienced feelings of low competence resulting nom the actor's action being
associated wiih the occurrence of a negative event. Correspondingly, these participants
might have decreased expectations for their ability to deal effectively with the
consequences of the situation. In an anernpt to protect their selcestem, these participants
might have made lowa aîtri'butions o f control for coping with the aftermath of the event.
Conversely, perceiving Iow levels of self-responsibility for the outcome may leave
perceptions of situational competence unaffecteci, and resdt in correspondingly higher
levels of control for dealing with the consequences of the event. These findings might
explain the observation of some researchers (e.g., Meyer & Taylor, 1986) that increased

perceptions of respoosibility for negative outcomes are related to poor adjutment.
These findings support B r i c h a n et dg's (1982) distinction between attn'butions

for a problem and attributions for solutions. They also support Ziff and Conrad's (1995)
conclusion that perceptions of control and responsibility need to be assessed for similar
outcomes. Recent research fizrther corroborates this distinction between attniutions for
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problems versus events. Specifically, Wall and Hayes (2000) examined the attributions of
responsibility made by depressed and nondepressed clients for both causes of problems
and solutions for their problems. Although differences between depressed and
nondepressed clients were observed for attributions for events, all pmkipants made
similar amibutions of responsibility for problem solution. Thus, findings of the present
study are consistent with these results and support the recommendation that researchers

recognize the multiple outcomes or foci that exist for any event which extends over time
(Amirkhan, 1998; Wallhagen & Brod, 1997).
Blarne

Consistent with Nickels' (1980)reconceptualization of control, it was expected

under Hypothais 5 that participant ratings of behavioral-blame and characterologicalblame for an aversive event will be higher when the actor's actions (chosen or choicelas)
bring about different consequences than when they do not. This hypothesis was supported

in that a significant main effect for the outcome difference manipulation was observed.
Participants gave higher ratings of both chmcterological-blame and behavioral-blame
for the aversive event when the actor's action made a difference (rather than no

difference) in outcomes, regardless of whether the actor made a choice or no-choice. As
expected, significant effects for outcorne ciifference were observed for self-blame but not

for other-blame. These r d t s are similar to those found for responsibility and imply that
self-blame and other-blame are not merely opposites dong a continuum.In addition,
perceptions of control for the event were positively associated with both
characterological and behaviod self-blame for the event and consequences of the event.

These findings support the view that perceptions of blarne are related to the effects of
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making a difference in consequences (Nickels, 1980). Conversely, the findings seem l e s
consistent with the argument that self-blame for a negative event reflects an attempt to

increase one's perceptions of control (e.g., Medea & Thompson, 1974; Montada, 1992).
An implicit assumption in earlier literature was that distortions in causal
attri'butions accounted for the phenornenon of self-blame observed among those exposed
to negative life events (Davis & Lehman, 1996). In these studies, participants typically
reported their attributions for negative events that were then related to subsequent coping

and adjutment. Accordingly, relatively few studies examined the characteristics of the
event that contnbuted to perceptions of self and other blame. Under these circumstances,
it was typically assumed that the negative event was uncontrollable. For example,
Peterson and ~eligxnan(1 983), highlighting the parallels between leamed helplessness
and maladaptive responses to victimization, noted that "both are preceded by
uncontrollable aversive events" (p. 107). As noted by W i e l and Vrij (1992), ''the idea
that the victim's behavior might be an element in the causal chain ultimately leading to

the event faces severe criticism" @. 66), particularly in the case of rape victimization.
Accordingly, it appeared to be ethically questionable to consider the role of one's own

actions in regard to negative events. However, hdings of the present study suggest that
one wiil assume both characterological-blame and behavioral-blame for the event to the
extent that one perceives differences in received cousequaices as a result of their own

actions (fkeely chosen or not fieely chosen). Thus, the present study extends previous

iïndings by considering objective characteristics in regard to the development of
perceptions of self-blame and danonstrates the effects of making a diffaence on
perceptions of self-biame for a negative event In addition, these signincant effects of
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outcome difference occmed regardless of choice behavior, suggesting that choice cues

are not required in order for one to perceive behavioral or characterological self-blame.
Contrary to Hypothesis 6, the choice manipulation had no effect on ratings of
blame. This fînding is consistent with the previous results for control and responsibility

and are dso consistent with Shaver's (1985) temporal mode1 in which the assignment of
blame for an event rests on a prior decision about responsibility, which in hun, rests on a
pnor decision about causality. Additionally, similar to the fidings for both contml and
responsibility, the effects of outcome difference on ratings of self-blame were limited to

the OUTCOME STAGE,again supporting Bricban et ai.3 (1982) distinction between
attributions for a problern and attributions for solutions. Thus, the importance of

distinguishi& between attributions for outcornes and attributions for recovery holds for
measures of control, responsibility and blame.
Although previous research distinguishes between two types of self-blame
attniutions (Janoff-Buhan, 1979), similar findings were observed for both of these
types of self-blame. Specifically, participants with outcome diffaence gave higher

ratings of both characterological-bhe and behavioral-blame for a .event. This fhding

is not inconsistent with previous studies that have failed to observe ciifferences between
these two types of self-blame. For example, previous research has shown both behavioral
and characterological self-blame to be associateci with increased incidence of depressive
symptorns (e.g., Hill & Zautra, 1989; Meyer & Taylor, 1986). Also, consistent with
previous findings (e.g., Abbey, 1987; Frazier, 1990;Frazier & Schauben, 1994), a

significant positive correlation between behavioral-blame and characterological-blame
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(g = 0.62in the OUTCOME STAGE and 0.50 for the RECOVERY STAGE) was

observed in the present study. F k e r and Schauben (1994) argue that such correlations
between the two types of self-blame suggest that '% may be difficult to blame one's
behavior without also blaming one's character" (p. IO), irnplying that individuals may not
make the distinctions between behavior and character that are implied by theoretical
models.
Other findings are also consistent with previous research. For example, Frazier

and Schauben (1 994), examllüng the relationship between self-blame and future cootrol
for rape, fded to find a relationship between behavioral self-blarne and perceptions of

future control. Similarly, although results of the present study found significant positive
relationships between characterological and behavioral self-blame in the OUTCOME
STAGE, neither characterological nor behavioral self-blarne correlated significantly with

raîings of control in the RECOVERY STAGE.These findiags m e r emphasize the
importance of distinguishing between difkent targets of concem or focus when

measirring perceptions of blame.
Other Findings

To assess the effects of scenario on responcbg, data were analyzed according to
type of scenario. The results showed that in some cases, attributions for control,
responsibility,and blame diflered across scenarios. For example, participants reading

Scenario 1 (as compared to Scenario 2) gave lower ratings of control and
characterological-blame for the event One possible explanation for this finding relates to

the concept of perceived avoidability. Davis and Lehman (1 996) proposed a mode1 in

which attributions of self-blamefor an event are associateci with self-implicating
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perceptions of avoidability. According to this view, the extent to which people believe

that they could have avoided a negative event predicts attributions of self-blame for the
event In Scenario 1, the actor lost invested money due to a decrease in the value of

invested funds associated with "an unpredictable hm of events." Perhaps participants
reading this scenario perceived a lower probability of avoiding this loss (as compared to
the other two scenarios) given the relatively vague explanation for the tum of events,

resulting in lower levels of control and self-blame.
It was also observeci that participants reading Scenario 1 (as compared to Scenario
3) gave higher ratings of other-responsibility and other-blame; similarly, participants

reading Scenario 2 (as compared to Scenario 3) gave higher ratings of other-blame. One
possible expianation for these findings may relate to the concept of foreseeability.
According to Shaver's (1985) mode1 of the process of assigning responsibility and blarne,

one of the critena according to which degrees of responsibility are assigneci is the extent
to which the causal agent was aware of the potentiai consequences. Scenario 3 States
T o u had been aware for some time that a large oak tree next to your garage was leaning

slightly." It is possible that the negative event associated with this scenario was perceived
to be more foreseeable compared to those in other scenarios, thus resuiting in lower

overall ratings for perceptions of other-responsibility and other-blarne.
Implications for Future Research
Theoretical imdications. Contrary to traditional views of control that have
confounded prediction and control and questioned whether predictionless control is
possible (e.g., Miller, 198 1;Seligman, 1975), Nickels' (1980) reconceptualization
proposes that these two concepts be denned without reference to one another. Consistent

with previous findings (e.g., Nickels et al., 1992), resuits of the present study Iend
additional support to this reconceptualized view and show that people recognize
predictionless outcorne ciifference cues to be genuine control. In these earlier
investigations, participants were provided with choices that either made a difference in
consequences or no difference in consequences. Results showed that o d y participants
with choices that made a ciifference in consequences gave higher ratings of control (e.g.,
Nickels et al., 1992). The present study more clearly separates the effects of choice

making h m difference making by including conditions in which actors make no choice
in options. Failure to observe a significant effect for the choice manipulation in the
present study supports the view that rnaking a difference in outcorna is most associated

with

of control. It also contradicts the view that "a central aspect of

situational control is the availability of a choice" (Paterson & Neufeld, 1995, p. 145) and
supports the idea that these variables (choice and outcome difference) operate

differentially with respect to perceptions of control.
Results of the present study highlight the necessity of considering the effects of
choice cues independently f?om the effects of outcome difference cues in the interest of
detemiining their relative contributions to perceived control. The confounding of choice-

making and ciifference-making is common in research studies investigating the effects of
choice on perceptions of control (e.g., Peck, Wacker, Berg,& Cooper, 1996; Seybert,

Dunlap, & Fmo, 1996), thereby limiting the degree to which the independent effects of

choice cues and diff'ce cues c m be discemed. Accordingly, benefits that have been
associated with choice behavior in previow studies (e.g., Dyer et al., 1990; Kearney,

Durand, & MindeIl, 1995) may be more a h c t i o n of rnaking a difference in
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consequences than the act of choosing. Further research investigating the separate effects
of choice and outcome difference is needed.
The reconceptualization of contro1 provides a promising alternative to traditional

views of control fiom which to conduct fûture investigations. In addition to providing
insights regarding the independence of choice and outcome difference in relation to
perceptions of control, findings of the present study suggest that the effects of outcome
difference extend to the control-associated concepts of responsibility and blame. At the
same tirne, however, other questions ranain to be explored by future investigations. In
line with Kipnus' (1998) recommendation that perceptions be related to objective
conditions, additionai event characteristics that might contribute to perceptions of control
should be cokidered. For example, although no effects were observed for the
manipulation of choice in the present study, future research might consider the role of
prediction in relation to choice effects. As noted by Patersoa and Neufeld (1995), when
several courses of action are available and the impact associated with each is unknown,
the instrumentai effects of choice would likely be eliminated. Thus,the conditions under
which information about options relates to perceptions of control over outcornes is an

empirical question (Skinner,1996). Other research might consider choice as a contlliuous
variable, rather than a dichotomous variable, as in the present study. As Paterson and
Neufeld (1995) note, there is a considerable difference between having two courses of
action available and having only one choice avdable. The present study investigated
choice between two courses of action only. The effects of choosing among multiple
options on perceptions of control might explain other hdings that suggest choice is an

important aspect of situational control.

In the present study, the relationship between action and outcome difference was
clear. However, this is not always the case in real Iife experience. If people are unaware
of how actions affect outcornes, will individuais still develop hypotheses about these
relationships that will then affect perceptions of situalionai control? When the
relationship between action and outcome difference is ambiguous, other cues nich as
choice and prediction may exert greater influence on perceptions of control,
responsiiility and blame. SUnilarly, in the absence of clear action-outcome difference
relationships, person variables (e.g., personality characteristics, attributional styles) might
be more related to situational perceptions of control. This is consistent with the view that
"if reality is ambiguous enough, a person may project and impose habituai explanations"
(Peterson & Seligman, 1983,p. 106). Investigations of perceptions of outcorne difference

under ambiguous circumstances a s compared to unambiguou conditions would
contribute to the understanding of the relationship between outcome difference and
perceptions of control.
Aithough the present study demoostrated the effects of outcome difference on
control, responsibility, and blame, temporal relationships arnong these variab!es were not
examineci, limiting the conclusions that c m be drawn in regard to these variables. For

example, acwrding to Heider's (1 958) conception of responsibility, judgments of

responsibility initially require oniy global association between the behavior of the actor
and outcome. Later, judgments become increasingly influencecl by inferences about more
.

subjective states, and require that the outcome be foreseeable, intentionai, and justifiable.

Thus,the present study is limited in that it ody considers attributions of responsibility
immediately folIowing an aversive event. Whether or not these perceptions would change
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&er an individual had tirne to consider the foreseeability, intentionality, and justifiability
of the actor's actions is unknown. Similady, it has b e n recommended that investigations
of blame assignment compare the effects of self-blame near the time of event occurrence

with self-blame long after the event (Malcame, Compas, Epping-Jordan, & Howell,
1995). Failure to consider the role of temporal factors in regard to perceptions of blame
might explain the findings of the present shidy that failed to support the view that selfi
blame enhances perceptions of control. Specifically, Janoff-Buiman (1992) argues that it

may be aaive to assume that self-blame will result in enhanceci feelings of control over
relative1y short periods of t h e .
Emphasis on changes in event perceptions over time is also consistent with other
stress-related theory. According to r e f o d a t i o n s of the transactiond stress appraisal and
coping mode1 (Lazam, 1990, 1993), trait dispositions may influence situation-specific

appraisals and subsequent coping efforts. L a z m (1 993) argues, however, that the
relative contributions of trait dispositions and contextuai processes cannot be understood
"uniess coping strategies are examinec! in the same persons over time or across stressfbi

encountm" @p. 236-237). Only in this manner can consistencies (e.g., trait dispositions)

and inconsistencies (e.g., contextual processes) in coping under diverse circumstances be
determined.
Methodolorrical imolications. The finding that choice and outcome difference
differentidy affect perceptions of control has significant implications for fiiture research.
Consistent with Kipnus' (1998) recommendation, resdts of the present study suggest that

future research continue to evaluate the relationship between characteristics of events and
subsequent perceptions in order to clarify those objective conditions most associated with
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perceived control. In light of these findings, measures for both choice and making a
difference should be Uicluded in order to distinguish the extent to which these are
differentially related to event characteristics and the degree to which they differentially
contribute to subsequent perceptions of control.

Results of the present investigation imply a degree of complexity arnong the
variables of control, responsibility, and blame that is inconsistent with the limited

rneasures t y p i d y used to assess these perceptions. Most apparent is the importance of
the distinction by Brickman et al. (1985) between attributions for an event and

attributions for solutions. Results of the present study found differences between
atûi'butions for the event and those for consequences of the event for control,
responsibilit);, and blame. Although some studies have distinguished between perceptions

of an event and those for consequences of the event (e.g., Fratier & Schauben, 1994;
Wall et al., 2000), many others do not distinguish between these different targets of
concem. The observed differences in the present sîudy are consistent with previous

findings that have shown different raults for events venus outcornes. For example,
Amirkhan (1998) found that attributions of controllability for coping (as compared to
aîtributions for events) were superior predictors of subsequent behavior. Similady, better

recovery following rape has been associated with future control (e.g., Frazier, 1990;

Frazier & Schauben, 1994), but thinking about why the assault occurred (characteristics
of the event) has been found to be associated with more distress. Thus, focusing on the

solutions or what follows an event seems more adaptive than focusing on the attn'butions
for the event in this circmstance. Expanded measurements of control, responsibiiîty, and
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blame are needed in order to reveal the complex relationships among attributions for
various aspects of events.

Results of the present investigation also support the view that mearchers
distinguish between responsibility and blame. Although it has been recommended that
perceptions of both responsibility and blame be included in any investigation of these
concepts (Shaver, 1985), many studies include measures for one to the exclusion of the
other. For example, Alicke, Weigold, and Rogers (1 990) measure responsibility by
havhg participants rate the degree to which they were "very much desenring of blame" to
"slightly deserving of blame" @. 291). According to these researchers, c?neasuresof

praise and blame were used instead of responsibility because responsibility is a
multifaceted terni, hvolving elements of causation, blame and punishrnent" (p. 29 1). The
researchers also state that they assumed it would be easier for partiapants to interpret

ratings of blame and praise.
Findings of the present study suggest that although self-responsibility and blame

are similady affected by outcome difference, the patterns of relationships these measures
have with other variables are not identical. Thus, it is implied that different resuits might
be observed depending on whether participants are asked to give ratings of
'raponsiiility' versus 'blame.' In addition, results suggest that people perceive

diffaences arnong these concepts and use than diffaentially when constnicting their
experiences. As pointed out by Shaver (1985), it is important to consider the degree to

which people who estabIish the theoretical languaga of attii'bution are using the
distinctions inherent in everyday speech. SpecScaliy, because attriiution theory

proposes to account for the way in which ordinary perceivers explain the causes of thek
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own actions and the behavior of others, the terms used in research m u t closely resemble
terms that those perceivers wodd have used on their own. Accordingly, hdings of the

present study suggest that friture research investigate the relationships between objective
conditions and these concepts in order to reveal how these t m s are used in cognitive
constructions of events.

The present study extends previous research conducted in accordance with the
reconceptualization of control by moving kom contrived experimental situations to r d life situations descriied in scenarios.Howcver, the use of such a "role-playing"
methodology raises important questions about the generalizabiiity of the results to actual
life-events. The differential pattern of responding for individuals in the experimental

groups lends 'support to the view that outcorne difference is associated with differences in
perceptions of conkol, responsibility, and blame. However, other research has
demonstrated differences between attri'butions for an event between victims and

observers (e.g., Janoff-Bulman, 1982;Davis & Lehman, 1996). Thus, the extent to which
the responses of participants in the present study are representative of the responses of
individuals in actual events remains a question for future research. One possible
altemative may be to evaluate perceptions of choice and outcome difference in situations

in which participants are going to be exposed to aversive stimuli that represent a serious
reai-life event. For example, medical treatments are considered highly aversive to
patients. Devising methods that increase patients' awareness of outcome difference
versus choice in these situations might allow researchers to investigate the differential

efTects of these variables on individuaI coping with highly aversive stimuli.
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In a recent review examining the research in the areas of social, personality,
clinical, and health psychobgy, Snyder, Tennen, Affleck, and Cheavens (2000) make a

number of recommendations for fuhue research, many of which have implications for
extensions of the present study. For example, they recommend that more emphasis be
placed on "bard markers," including behaviors and physiological indices. Smiilar to
previous studies (e.g., Nickels et al., 1992), the present investigation useci self-report
rneasures to assess the effects of the choice and outcome difference manipulations. Future
research might investigate the relationship between these variables and m e m e s other

than ratings (i.e.,behavioral rneaswes such as performance or physiological effects).
Such investigations would increase our understanding of how choice and outcome

diff'ce affect experiences of stressfui events.

Snyder et al. (2000) also note that converging evidence suggests that some
individuals are changed in positive ways in the & m a t h of negative events (e.g.,
Ickovics & O'Leary, 1998). Accordingly, the authors recommend that future studies
consider the concept of stress-related growth (Snyder et al., 2000). In the context of
previous research demoostrating the various benefits of perceived controllability, the
present findings suggest that Nickels' (1980) reconceptualization of control is a

promising mode1 nom which to explore these questions.
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What is your first langage?

Gender (please circle):

MALE

FEMALE

A story is presented in the following pages in which an actor experiences a negative event.

This story is divided into three stages: ACTION,OUTCOME, and RECOVERY. Your task
is to imagine yourself as the person in the story. In doing so, carefully read the story as it

begins in the ACTION stage and answer the question associated with this stage before
going on the the OUTCOME stage. Continue reading the story in the OUTCOME stage

and answer the questions associated with this stage before you go on to the RECOVERY
stage. Finally. continue reading the story in the RECOVERY stage and answer the

questions associated with this stage.
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Appendix B: Free-Choice~'0utcome-Differencefor Scenario 1

ACTION

ou had been ~ l a n nne for sorne time to withdraw a Large sum of monev vou once invested
and move the funds into vour bank account. You considered whether to withdraw vour
fun& that da! or the followin dav. Because you wanted to mn some emnds that dav. y u

went to wthdraw your invested mon- the folIo

1.

To what extsnt did

have a CHOICE between going to withdraw your invested

money that day or the following day? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no choice at ail

0-1-2-34-5-6

Pfemego on to the neid page.

complete choice
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OLTCOME
When vou went to uithdraw vour funds the following da-v. vou
leamed that the value of

your fun& had dropped dnisticall~o v e m i ~ h due
t to an unmed cable

of eventuind al1

nvested monev had been lost. You realized that f y had withdmn vour fun&

fhe d3v beefore. vou would NOT have lost vour invested monev

2. In the above scenario, suppose you had withdrawn your fhds the day before. To what

extent would this have MADE A DIFFERENCE as to whether or not you lost your invested
rnoney? (Circle the rnost appropriate number.)
no difference at al1 0- 1-2-3-4-5-6

complete difference

3. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 da.

scenario, to what extent did

described in the above

CONTROL whether or not you lost your invested money?

(Circle the most appropriate number.)
no connol at a11

0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

complete conuol

4. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are

RESPONSIBLE for the Ioss of your invested money?

(Circlc the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at all 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely responsible
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5. Considering OXLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other facto4 (Le., other people, chance, etc.) ESPONSIBLE

for the loss of your invested money? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)

not responsible at a11 0-1 -2-34-5-6

completely responsible

6. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is p u r character (Le., the kind of person you are) to BLAME for
the loss of your invested money? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1 -2-3-&-5-6

completely to blame

7. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, ro what extent is your behavior (Le., the things you did) to BLAME for the loss of
your invested money? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1-2-34-5-6

completely to blame

8. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what eaent are other factors (Le., other people, chance, etc.) to BLAME for the
loss of your invested money? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

cornpletely to blamé
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RECOVERY

m~le
have different wavs o f copine with negtive events in their lives. imagine vounelf
tne to cope w t h the 10sof vour
invested monev. Take some time to 1'magine some Of

experience and behavion vou mieht e w m e in following th'1s event. Then. answer the

auestions rhat follow,

9. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think

can CONTROL

how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate

number.)

no connol at al1

0- 1-2-3-&-%6

complete control

10. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think

are

RESPONSIBLE for how ive11 you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the
most appropriate number.)
not responsible at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

completely responsible

1 1 . Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think other factors (i.e.,

orher people. chance, etc.) are RESPONSIBLE for how well o u cope with the
consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)

not nsponsibk at all 0-1 -&-&--+-j--6

cornplete control
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12.Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think D u r character (i.e.,

the kind of penon you are) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the
consequences of this loss? (Circle the Most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0- 1-2-3-4-5-6

completeiy to blame

13. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think your behavior (Le.,

the things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this

loss? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
not to blame at a11 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blarne

14. Given the loss of your invested rnoney, to what extent do you think gther factors (i-e.,

other people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences

of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at al1 0-1-2-34-5-6

completely to blame

You have no w completed the pestionrtnire. PLense han ri in tu the erperimenier. Thnnk
y ou for gour participation

Appendix C: Free-ChoiceNo-Outcome-Differencefor Scenario L

1.

To what extent did

have a CHOICE between going to withdraw your invested

money that day or the following day? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no choice at al1

0-1 -2-3--4-%-6

Pfeme go on to the ner! page

complete choice
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When vou went to w't
1 hdraw vour
vour fur& had d r ~mp

t'

v. jvou Ieamed that the value f

n

l vet w d v

IO5

n

t

ictabl s

v

. and

al1 of vour invested monev had been lost. You realized that even if vou had withdrawn vour

nds the dav before. vou would have Iost vour invested monev,

2. In the above scenario, suppose you had withdrawn your funds the day before. T o what

extent would this have MADE A DEFERENCE as to whether or not you lost your invested

money? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no difference at al1 0-1 -2-34-5-6

complete difference

5. Considering ONLY the actions and events during die 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent did

CONTROL whether or not you lost your invested money?

(Circle the mosr appropriate number.)
no control at all

0- 1-2-34-5-6

complete control

4. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scrnario. to what extent an

RESPONSIBLE for the loss of your invested money?

(Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at al1 0- 1-2-3-+-+--6

completely responsible
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5. Considering OSLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factors (Le., other people, chance, etc.) RESPONSIBLE
for the loss of your invested rnoney? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at ail 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely responsibte

6.Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your character. (Le., the kind of penon you are) to BLAME for
the loss of your invested money? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not to blarne ar dl 0-1 -2-34-5-6

completely to blame

7. Considéring ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your behavio~(Le., the things you did) to BLAME for the loss of
your invested money? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at all 0-1-2-34-5-6

cornpletely to blame

8. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above
scenario. to what extent are other factors (i-e., other people, chance, etc.) to BLAME for the

loss of y u r invested mon?.

(Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsi ble at al1 0-1 - 2 - 3 ~ - - S - 6

completely to blarne
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RECOVERY
People have different wavs of coping

th necative events in their [ives. Imagine youneJf

e with the Ioss of vour nvested rnonev. Take some t

the cnnseauences that m eht follow this event Imagine the feelings and thoughts y

gx~erlenceand behavion you might en

o

w

n folIowng this event. Then. answer the

questions that fol low,

9. Given the Loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think

can CONTROL

how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate
number.)

no connol at a11 0- 1-2-3-J-S--6

complete control

10. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think ~QJL.

are

RESPONSIBLE for how weII you cope with the consequences of this Ioss? (Circle the
most appropriate number.)
not responsible at a11 0- 1-2-3-1-5-6

completzly responsible

I 1. Given the Ioss of your invested money, to what extent do you think pther factoq (Le..

orher people, chance, etc.) are RESPONSIBLE for how well you cope with the
consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not responsible ar al1 0 - 4 -~-~--!-5-6

complrte control
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12. Given the Ioss of your invested money. to what extent do you think your characte1(Le.,

the kind of person you are) will be to BLAhdE for how well you cope with the
consequences of this loss? (C ircle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1 -2-34-5-6

completely to blame

13. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think your behavior (Le.,

the things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this

loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blarne at al1 0- 1 -2-345-6

completely to blame

14. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think gther factors (Le.,

other people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences

of this loss? (Circle the most appropriatc number.)
not responsible at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

You h m e now completed the questionnnire Plense hnnd in to the erperimenter. Ihnnk
you for your participation.
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Appendix D:Restncted-Choice/Outcome-Differencefor Scenario 1

ACTION
for some tirne to

w a large sum of monev

vou once

and move the funds into vour bank account. You cons dered whether to withdraw vour
funds

that dav or the followine dav. Because vou were

reauired bv law to appear in coun

forjury dun that dav. vou went to withdraw vour invested monev the followio~dav.

1. To what extent did

have a CHOICE b e ~ e e ngoing to withdraw your invested

money that day or the following day? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

no choice at al1

0--1-2-34-5-6

Piease go on io the nexi page,

complzte choice

2. In the above scenario, suppose you had withdrawn your funds the day before. To what

extent would this have MADE A DIFFERENCE as to whether or not you lost your invested

money? (Cirile the most appropriate number.)
no difference at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

complete difference

3. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent did

CONTROL whether or not you lost your invested money?

(Circle the most appropriatc number.)

no control at al1

0- 1 - 2 - 3 4 - 5 4

cornplete control

4. Considering ONLY the actions and evenu during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are a RESPONSIBLE for the loss of your invested rnoney?
(Circle the most appropriatc number.)

not nsponsible at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-54

compietely responsible

Perceived Control
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5. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other facton (i.e., other people, chance, etc.) RESPONSIBLE
for the loss of your invested money? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at al1 0- 1-2-34-5-6

cornpletely responsible

6. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your character (Le., the kind of penon you are) to BLAME for
the loss of your invested money? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not-toblame at al1 0- 1-2-3-t-5-6

completely to blame

7. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your behavior (i.e., the things you did) to BLAME for the loss of
your invested rnoney? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0- 1-2-34-5-6

cornpletely to blame

8. Considering ONLY the actions and events dunng the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factoq (Le., other people, chance. etc.) to BLAME for the

loss of your invcstèd mon-?

(Circlr the most appropriate number.)

not nsponsible at al1 0-1 -2-34-5-6

cornpletely to blame

Petceived Control
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RECOVERY
rent w v s of copine with neeative events in their Iives. Imagine ~ounelf
t ~ i n to
g cope with the loss of vour invested monev. Take some tirne to imagine some of
the conseauences that rnioht follow this event. Imagine the feelines and thoughts vou mi&

px~enenceand behavion vou might enaee in following this event. Then. answer the

questions that follow.

9. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think

can CONTROL

how well you cope *th the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate

number.)
no control at a11

0-1-2-34-5-6

complete conuol

10. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think

are

RESPONSIBLE for how iveIl you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the
rnost appropriate number.)
not risponsible at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

cornpletely responsible

1 1 . Given the loss of your invested money. to what extent do you think other factors (Le.,

othtr people, chance. etc.) are RESPONSIBLE for how well you cope i ~ i t the
h
consequences of this Ioss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible ût ail 0-I-2-3--3-5-6

complete control

Perceived Control
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12. Given the 105s olyour invested money, to what extent do you think your char acte^ (i-e.,

the kind of penon you are) wil1 be to BLAME for how well you cope with the

consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

13. Given the Ioss of your invested money, to what extent do you think your behavior (i.e.,

the things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this

l o s ? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at a11 0-1 -2-34-5-6

completely to blame

14. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think other factors (Le.,

other people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences
of this los? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at all 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

cornpletely to blarne

You have no w compleîed the questionnaire Pfease h nnd in to the erperirnenter. 7hnnXyou for your participation

Perceived Control

1 14

A ppendix E: Restncted-Cho iceMo-Outcorne-Difference for Scenario 1

.ArnIOS
You had been plannine for some time to withdraw a Iaree sum ofmonev vou once invested

and move the fun&

nto vour bank account. You cons dered whether to withdraw WU[

nds that d p or the followine dav. Because

ou were required bv Iaw to appear in courf

for-jury du- that dav. YOU went to withdraw F u r invested monev the followine dav.

1 . To what extent did -y!have a CHOICE between going to withdraw your invested

money that day or the following day? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no choice ar al1

0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

complete choice

Perceived Control
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OtTCOM E
When vou went to withdraw vour funds the followine dav. vou learned that the value of

a
v ru

f

u

n

d

s

p

vi

~due to
g an ~
unp

ctable tum of eve-

and

al1 of vour invested monev had been lost. You realized that even if vou had withdrawn vour

nds the dav before. vou would have lost vour invested monev.

2. In the above scenario, suppose you had withdrawn your funds the day before. To what

extent would this have MADE A DEFERENCE as to whether or not you lost your invested

money? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no difference at al1 0-1-2-34-5-6

cornplete difference

3. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent did

CONTROL whether or not you lost your invested money?

(Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
no conrrol at al1

4. Considerin;

0-1-2-3-4-5-6

complete control

OWLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario. to what estent are

RESPONSIBLE for the loss ofyour invested mo?n.

(Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
not raponsiblé at al1 0- 1-2-3-4-5-6

completely responsible

Perceived Control
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5. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are pfher facto^ (Le., other people, chance, etc.) RESPONSIBLE
for the loss of your invested money? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at al1 0-1-2-34-5-6

completely responsible

6. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your character (Le., the kind of person you are) to BLAME for
the loss of your invested money? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not to blame at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

7. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days déscribed in the above

scenario, to what extent is p u r behavior (Le., the things you did) to BLAME for the loss of

your invested money? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)

not to blame at all 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

8. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above
scenario, to what extent are other factors (Le., other people, chance, etc.) to BLAME for the
loss of your invested money? (Circle the rnost appropriate number.)

not responsiblé at a11 0 - - 3 - - 6

completely to blame

Perceived Control
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RECOVERY

.

Peoole have different ways of coping with neeative events in their Iives. Imagine younelf

lne to cope wth the loss of vour nvested monev. Take some t me to irna~rne
some of
the conseauences that mieht follow this event. [magine the feelines and thouehts vou m k h r

exDerience and behaviors vou mieht eneage in followiw this event. Then. answer the
Questionsthat follorv.

9. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think

can CONTROL

how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the rnost appropriate

number.)

no control at al1

0- 1-2-3-4-5-6

complete conrrol

10. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think

are

RESPONSIBLE for how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the
most appropriate number.)

not responsible at ail 0- L -2-3-4-%6

completely responsible

I 1. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think other factors (Le.,

other people, chance, etc.) are RESPONSIBLE for how well you cope with the
consequences of this Ioss? (Circle the rnost appropriate number.)
not responsible at al1 0-1 --%-3-J-S--6

complete control

Perceived ControI
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12. Given the loss of your invested money, to whar extent do you think your characte<(i.e.,

the kind of person you are) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the

consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at a11 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

cornpietely to blame

13. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think your behavior (i.e.,

the things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this

loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blamc at all 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

completeiy to blame

14. Given the loss of your invested money, to what extent do you think other factors (i.e.,

other people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences
of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at al1 0-1 --2-3-+--5-6

completely to blame

You have now completed the questionnnire Plense hnnd in to the mperimrnter. Thnnk
y ou for pour participation.

Perceived Control
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ACTIOX
c promm leading to a career y u

nted and vou needed to take one required course
. QQ~
considered whether to reg ster for the course that dav or the follo ne dav. Because vou
wnted to mn some errands that day. vou went to re ister for the coune the following dav.

1.

To what extent did

have a CHOICE between going to register for the course that

da); or the following day? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no choice at ail

0-1-2-3-1-5-6

completa choice

Perceiveci Control
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2. In the above scenario, suppose you had gone to register for the coune the day before. To

what extent would this have MADE A DIFFERENCE as to whether or not you lost your
opportunity to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)

no difference at a11 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

complete difference

3 Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent did

CONTROL whether or not you lost your oppominity to

,gaduatz this year? (Circle die most appropriate number.)

no control at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

cornplete control

4. Considering ONLY the actions and wents during the 2 days describcd in the above

scenario, to what estent arz

RESPONSIBLE for the loss of your opportunity to

graduate this year? (Circlz the most appropriate nurnber.)
not responsible at al1 O-- 1 - - 2 - - ~ ~ - % - 6

completely nsponsibk

Perceived Controt
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5. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factors (i.e., other people, chance, etc.) RESPONSIBLE
for the loss of your oppominity to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate

number.)
not responsible at ail 0- 1-2-3--4-5-6

completely responsible

6. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your character (Le., the kind of person you are) to BLAME for
the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not IO blame at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

7. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario. to what extent is your behavior (Le., the things you did) to BLAME for the loss of

your oppominity to graduate this year? (Circle the mosr appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1 - 2 - - 3 ~ - j - 6

completely to blame

8. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario. to what extent are gther factors (i.è., other people, chance, etc.) to BLAME for the
loss of your oppominity to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not nsponsi ble at al1 0- 1 - 2 - - ~ ~ - j - 6

completely to blame

Perceived Control
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RECOVERY

People have different wavs of copine with n e g i v e events in their lives. lmaeine vourself
ing to cope with

the loss of vour OD

uate th s vear. Take some tirne to

imagine some of the consenuences that m ght follow this event. Imagine the feelings and

ence and behaviors y u m

Then. answer the questions that follow.

9. Given the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

can CONTROL how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most
appropriate number.)
no control at a11

0-1-2-3-4-5-6

complete control

10. Given the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

are RESPONSIBLE for how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle
the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at al1 0-1 - 2 - 3 4 - 5 4

compietely responsible

1 I . Given the loss of your opponunicy to graduate this year, to what enent do you think

other factors (i.c., othcr people, chance. etc.) are RESPONSIBLE for how ive11 you cope

with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at al1 0- 1 --2-L-&+-6

complev control

Perceived Control
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12. Given the loss of your opportuniy to gmduate this year, to what extent do you think

your character (Le., the kind olpenon you are) will be to BLAME for how well you cope

with the conséquences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
not to blme 2t 311 0-1 -2-3-&5-6

completely to blame

13. Given the loss of your oppominity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

your behavior (i.e., the things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the
consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1-2-34-5-6

completely to blame

14. Given the loss of your oppominity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

other factors (i.e., other people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope
with the consequences o f this loss? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
not responsible at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completdy to blame

Yorc have now compktrd the questionnaire. Please hnnd in fo the erperimenter. Thnnli
y oufor yonr participation.

Perceived Control

Appendiv
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G:Free-ChoiceNo-Outcorne-Differencefor Scenario 2

ACTION

ou had been enrolled for some time in an academic p r o m m leadine to a career vou
wanted and vou needed to take one r e ~ uRd course to complete

de-

nsidered whether to reg ster for the coune that dav or the fol10 ne dav. Because ~ o q
wanted to nin some errands that dav, ou went ta re ster far the coune the following day,

1.

To what extent did

have a CHOICE between going to register for the course that

day or the following day? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

no choice at al1

0-1-2-34-5-6

Piease go on tu the nert page

complete choice

Perceived Control
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OUTCOM E

ne dav. vou leamed that the coune had
been cancelled two davs ano due to limited enrollment. You were told that even if vou had

cailzdtoreglsle
' -- r Car
A
* h L-ou-e
~ 1 3 the

vou *.vouId have !cst vour occortuniw tg

mduate this year.

2. In the above scenario, suppose you had gone to register for the course the day before. To

what extent would this have MADE A DEFERENCE as to whether or not you lost your

opportunlty to gaduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no difference at al1 0-1 -2-3+-5-6

complete difference

3. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent did

CONTROL whether or not you lost your opportunity to

graduate this year? (Circle die most appropriate number.)

no control at al1

0- 1-2-3-4-5-6

complete control

4. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days dcscribed in the above

scenario, to what extent are

RESPONSIBLE for the loss of your opponunity to

graduate this year8?(Circle the most appropriate number.)
not ~sponsibleat al1 0-1 -2-34-5-6

completelp rcsponsible

Perceived Control
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5. Considering OWLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what eaent are other facto= (Le., other people, chance, etc.) RESPONSIBLE
for the loss of your oppominity to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate

numbzr.)
not responsible at al1 0-1-2-34--5-6

compbtely responsible

6. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above
scenario, to what extent is your character (i.e., the kind of penon you are) to BLAME for
the loss ofyour opportunity to graduate this yeat? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not to blarne at ail 0-1-2-34-5-6

completely to blame

7. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your behavior (Le., the things you did) to BLAME for the loss of

your oppominity to graduate this year? (Circle the most approprian number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1 -2-34-5-6

completely to blame

8. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above
scenario. to what extent are other factors (Le., other people, chance, etc.) to BLAME for the

loss of your opportunig to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not rzsponsible ar al1 0- 1-2-3-&-j-6

completely to blame

Perceived Control
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RECOVERY

fferent wavs of CO' ine with negtive events in the ir [ives. lmiigine vourse t f

mine
- to cow wth the loss of vour oppomn W to f~aduate
th
jmagine some of the consquences that mieht follow this event. Imagine the feelings and

q e n e n c e and behavion you mieht enqge in followine this event,
1
thouehts voU m*&t
Then. answer the questions thar fdbw.

9. Given the loss of your oppominity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think OU

can CONTROL how weil you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most

appropriate number.)
no control at al1

0-1-2-34-5-6

complete control

10. Given the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

a n RESPONSIBLE for how well you cope with the consequences ofthis loss? (Circle
the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at a11 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

completely responsible

l 1. Givén the loss of your opponuniv to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

other tàcton (Le., other people, chance, etc.) are RESPONSIBLE for horv wevell you cope

with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

nor responsi ble at ail 0-1 -2-34-5-6

cornpléte controi

12. Given the loss of your opporninity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

vour character (Le., the kind of person you are) will be to BLAME for how well you cope
with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
not to blame at ail 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

13. Given the loss of your opportuniq to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

your behavioc (i.e., the things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the
consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1-2-345-6

completely to blame

14. Given the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

other facto^ (Le., other people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope
with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the rnost appropriate number.)

not responsible at al1 0- 1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

You hnve now completed the quetlionnnire Pfeme hnnd in to the erperhenter. ï3nnXy ou for y our participation.

Perceived Control
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Appendix H:Resrricted-Choice/Outcome-Differencefor Scenario 2

You had been enrolled for some time in an academic promm leading to a career vou

wanted and vou needed to take one requ red course to complete vour deeree. You
nsidered whethet to te

were reouired by law to aDpear in court for jury duiy that d a .

ou went to re~isterfor the

course the folIo

1.

To what extent did

have a CHOICE between going to register for the coune that

day or the following day? (Circle the rnost appropriate nurnber.)

no choice at al1

0-1 -t---3-t-S-6

Please go on !O the ne* page.

complete choice

Perceived Control
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0I;TCOME
When vou went to remter for the course the followine dav. vou leamed thar the coune had

.

*

been cancelled jusr that m o r n i n ~due to Iimited enrollment. You were told that if y u ha4
callcd to register for the coune the dav btfore. wu would NOT have lost vour onpominip
JO

maduate this vear,

2. In the above scenario, suppose you had gone to register for the coune the day before. To
what extent would this have MADE A DEFERENCE as to whether or not you lost your

opponunity to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no difkrence at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

complete difference

3. Considering ONLY the actions and events dunng the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent did

CONTROL whether or not you lost your opponunity to

graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no control at ali

O-- 1- 2 - 3 ~ - % - 6

complete control

4. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scénario, to what extent are vqi! RESPONSIBLE for the loss of your opponunity to
graduate this year? (CircIe the most appropnate nurnber.)
not rcsponsible at all 0- I -L-3-J-j--6

complçtely responsi blc

Perceived Control
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5. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factors (Le., other people, chance, etc.) RESPONSIBLE
for the loss ofyour oppomini~to =graduate diis year? (Circle the most appropriate
number.)
not responsible at al1 0- 1 - 2 - 3 4 - 5 4

completely responsible

6. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your character:(i.e., the kind of person you are) to BLAiME for
the loss of your opporhinity to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate iiumber.)
not to blarne at al1 0- 1-2-34-5-6

completely to blame

7. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your behavior (Le., the things you did) to BLAh(fE for the Ioss of
your opportunity to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not to blame ar al1 0- 1- 2 - 3 ~ - j - 6

completely COblame

8. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factors (Le., other people. chance. etc.) to BLAME for the

loss of your opportunity to p d u a t e this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at all O- 1 - 2 - - 5 - 6

completely to blame

Perceived Control
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9. Given the loss of your oppominity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

can CONTROL how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most
appropriate nurnber.)
no control at al1

0-1-2-34-5-6

complete connol

10. Given the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

are RESPONSIBLE for how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle
the most appropriate number.)

not résponsible at al1 0- 1-2-3-4-5-6

completely responsible

1 1. Given the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

orhcr factors (i.e.,other people, chance, etc.) are RESPONSIBLE for how well you cope
with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not nsponsible at a11 0-1 -2-~-J-j-6

complete control

Perceived Contxo1
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12. Given the loss of your oppominity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

your character (Le., the kind of penon you are) will be to BLAME for how weil you cope
with the consequences of this Ioss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blams at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-56

completely to blame

13. Given the loss of your opporiunity to graduate this year, tu what extent do you think

your behaviol: (i.e.,the things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the
consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1-2-3-4-54

completely to blame

14. Given the Ioss of your opporiunity to graduate this year, to what enent do you think

other facto= (i.e., other people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope
tvicith the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at a11 0-1 -2-34-5-6

completely to blame

You hnve now completed the quesiionnnire. Plense hnnd in to the erperimenter. Thnnk
you for your participation.

Perceived ControI
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Appendis 1: Restrictrd-Choicflo-Outcome-Differencefor Scenario 2

ACTION

. .
ou had been enrolted for some t ~ m ein an academ

wanted and

ou needed to take one reau red course to cornplete your deme. Yeu

çonsidered whether to regjster for the course that dav or the following day. Because vou

n coun for iurv dum that da-. you went to ree
course the followino dav,

1.

To what extent did 9 have a CHOICE behveen going to register for the course that

day or the following day? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

no choice at al1

0-4 -2-3A-j--6

Pleare go on to the next page.

complete choice

Perceived Control
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2. In the above scenario, suppose you had gone to register for the course the day before. To
what extent would this have MADE A DEFERENCE as to whether or not you lost your

opporuinity to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

no difference at al1 O-- 1-2-34-5-6

complete diEerence

3. Considering ONLY the actions and evenu during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent did y p CONTROL
~
whether or not you lost your opportunity to
graduate this year? (C ircle thé most appropriate number.)
no control at al1

0-1 -2-3-&-S-6

complete control

4. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days describrd in the above

scrnario. ro what extent are

RESPONSIBLE for the loss of your opportunity to

graduata this year'? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at ail 0- 1 - 2 - 3 4 - 5 4

compietely responsible

Perceived Control
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5. Considering ONLY thz actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factors (Le., other people, chance, etc.) RESPONSIBLE

for the loss of your oppomnity to graduare this yeaf? (Circle the most appropriate

nurnber.)
not responsible at al1 O-- 1-2-L+-&-6

completely responsible

6. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above
scenario, to what extent is your character (Le., the kind of penon you are) to ELAME for
the loss of your oppominity to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not to blame at a11 0-1 -2-3---4-%-6

completely to blame

7. Considering ONLY the actions and events durhg the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your behavior (i.e., the things you did) to BLAUE for the loss of

your opponunity to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1-2-34-5-6

completely to blame

8. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, ro what extent are atherf(i(i.,other people, chance, etc.) to %LAMEfor the

loss of p u r opponunicy to graduate this year? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsiblc at al1 0-1 -2-L++-6

cornpletely to blame

Perceived Control
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RECOVERY

. .

People have different wavs of copine with negative events in therr Iives. ~maginevounelf
SNineto CoDe 'th the loss o f vour oppmin p to mKhlate th

ke some time to

imasine some of the consequences that rnieht follow this event. [magine the feelings an4

ence and behaviors you m

en. answer the quest ons t h a f o l l ~ w ~

9. Given the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

can CONTROL how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most
appropriate number.)

no control at al1

0-4 -2-3-&-S-6

complete control

10. Given thz loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think
\.qliare

RESPONSBLE for how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle

the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at a11 0-1 -2-3-&-j-6

completely responsible

I 1. Given the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think
other factors (i.e., other people, chance, etc.) are RESPONSIBLE for how well you copr

with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not nsponsible at al1 0-1-2-34-5-6

cornplete control

Perceived Control
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12. Given the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think
your charactec (i.e.. the kind of penon you are) will be to BLAME for how well you cope

with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
not io blame at al1 0-1 -2-345-6

completely to blame

13. Given the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

your behaviol (i.e., the things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the
consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
not to blame at al1 0- 1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

I I . Given the loss of your opportunity to graduate this year, to what extent do you think

other(i.e., other people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope
with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at ail 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

You have now completed the questionnaire. Pieme hnnd in to the e~perimrnier.n n n k
you for y our par ficipntion.

Perceived Controi
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Appcndis J: Free-Choict'Outcome-Difference
for Scenario 3

1.

To what eaent did

have a CHOICE benveen going to reinforce the tree that day or

the follotving day? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

no choice at al1

0-1-2-34-5-6

Pieme go on to lhe ntxt page.

complete choice

Perceived Control
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2. In the above scenario, suppose you had gone to reinforce the tree the day before. To
what extent would this have MADE A DEFERENCE as to whether or not you lost your
garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

no difference at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

complete diKerence

3. Considering ONLY the actions and evenu during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent did

CONTROL whether or not you lost your garage? (Circle

the most appropriate number.)

no control at all

0-1 -2-34-5-6

complete control

4. Considering ONLY the actions and evenu during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are

RESPONSIBLE for the loss of your garage? (Circle the

most appropriate number.)
nor rcsponsiblé at ail 0-1-2-34-5-6

completely nsponsible

Perceived Control
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5. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factors (Le., other people, chance, etc.) RESPONSIBLE
for the loss ofyour garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at al1 0-1-2-34-4-6

completely responsible

6. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your character (Le., the kind of penon you are) to BLAME for
the loss of your garage? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
not.to blame at all 0-1 -2-34-5-6

completely to blarne

7. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario. to what extcnt is your behavior (i.e., the things you did) to BLAME for the loss of
your garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not to blame at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

8. Considcrinp ONLY the actions and events durinp the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factors (Le., other people, chance, etc.) to BLAME for the
loss of your garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at al1 0-1 -2-34-5-6

completely to blame

Perceived Control
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RECOVERY

Peoole have differenr wavs of copine with neeative events in their lives. [macine vounelf
mine to cope with the 1 0 s of VON w e e . Take
n

~

J

v

time to i m a n e some o f the

.

~

t

O

ts vou mi&
.
t
n
e

auestions that follow,

9. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think v a cm CONTROL how

well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

no control at al1

0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

complete control

10. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think

are RESPONSIBLE for

how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate

numbsr.)
not nsponsible at ail 0-1-2-34-5-6

completdy responsible

1 1. Given the loss olyout garage, to what extent do you think gther factoq (Le., other

people, chance. etc.) are RESPONSIBLE for how vie11 you cope with the consequences of
this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at al1 0- 1 - 2 - 3 ~ - j - 6

cornpiete control

U

Perceived ControI
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12. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think your character (Le., the kind

of person you are) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this
loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al! 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blarne

13. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think your behavioc (Le., the

things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this
loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not ta blame at al1 0-1-2-345-6

completely to blame

II. Given the loss ofyour garage, to what extent do you diink other factors (Le., other

people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of
this loss? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)

nor responsible at all 0-1-2-34-5-6

completely to blame

You have now complefedthe questionnnire. Plese hnnd in to the erperimenter. ThnnP
you for p u r participation,

Perceived Control
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Appendix K: Free-ChoiceMo-Outcome-Differencefor Scenario 3

ACfION
oti had k e n a m i e for s m e t me tha: a large oak

next ro vo.our garage
-

]canine

aehtlv. You considered whether to reinforce the tree that dav or the followine &

Because vou wanted to mn some errands that dav. vou went to re nf~rcethe mec the
folIowine dav.

1.

To whai extent did ynii have a CHOICE between going to reinforce the tree that day or

the following day? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
no choice at al1

0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

Please go on to the next page

complete choice

Perceived Control
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OUTCOME
When vou went to re nforce the tree the follo n e dav. OU obsewed that heaw winch

ne had blown some of the larger tree branches ont0 vour grape damaglnp
the stmcturc bevond re
dav before. vou yg&i have lost vour garage,

2. In the above scenario, suppose you had gone to reinforce the tree the day before. To

what extent would this have MADE A DEFERENCE as to whether or not you lost your
garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no difference at al1 0-1-2-34-5-6

cornplete difference

3. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent did

CONTROL whether or not you lost your garage? (Circle

the most appropriate number.)
no conaol at al1 0-1 -2-34-5-6

complete control

4. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are

RESPONSIBLE for the loss of your garage? (Circle the

most appropriate number.)
not nsponsible at al1 0- 1 - 2 - 3 4 5 - 6

completely responsible

Perceived Control
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5 . Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are pther factors (Le., other people, chance, etc.) RESPONSIBLE
for the loss of your garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

completely responsible

not responsible at al1 0- 1-2-3-4-5-6

6. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your character (i.e., the kind of penon you are) to BLAME for
the loss of your garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

compIetely to blarne

7. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your hehavior (Le., the things yoou did) to BLAME for the loss of
your garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not to blame at all 0-1 -2-34-5-6

compietely to blarne

8. Considering ONLY the actions and evenü during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factos (Le., other people, chance, etc.) to BLAME for the
loss of your garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

compktely to blarne

Perceived Control
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RECOVERY
Peonle haVP different wavs of COD ine with ne&

ve events

. .
in their I tves. lmag

th the loss of vour eavge. Take some t me to imagine some of the

conseauences that rn ght follow this e

WDenence and behaviors vou might eng

d thoughts vo
s event. Then. answer the

auestions that follow,

9. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think ypil can CONTROL how
well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

no control at ail

0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

complete control

16. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think

are RESPONSIBLE for

how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate

number.)
not responsible ac all 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

completcly responsiblé

1 1. Given the loss ofyour garage, to what extent do you think other factorf (i.e., other

people, chance. etc.) am RESPONSIBLE for how well you cope with the consequénces of

this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not rzsponsi ble at ail 0- 1-2-34-5-6

complete control

12. Given the loss of your garage, to what prxtent do you think your character (Le., the kind

of penon you are) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this

loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

cornpletely to blame

13. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think your bebvioc (i.e., the

things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this
loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1-2-34-5-6

completely to blame

14. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think other facton (Le., other

people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of
this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

You have now compfeted the questionnnire. P i s e hnnd in tu the erperimenter. Thnnk
you for y our participation.

Perceived Control
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L: Restricted-ChoicelOutcome-Differencefor Scenario 3

ACTIOiY

ou had been avare for some t me that a large oak tree next to vour earaee was leaning
v. You consrdered whether to reinforce the tree that dav or the fille
ecause you were required bv law to poear n court for iurv dutv that dav. vou \vent to

reinforce the tree the followiqg dav,

1.

To what extent did

have a CHOICE between going to reinforce the tree that day or

the fol lowing day? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

no choice at al1

0-1 -2-34-5-6

Pleare go on to the neri page

complete choice

Perceived Control
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OUTCOME

When vou vient to reinforce the tree the f o I l o w i n w . vou observed that heaw wind~
m

d blown the tree onto v o u r m a e no the Stlwture b w n d

reoair Yoii realized that if vou had gone to reinforce the tree the dav before. vou Would

2. In the above scenario, suppose you had gone to reinforce the tree the day before. To
what extent would this have MADE A DmERENCE as to whether or not you lost your

garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

no di fference at al1 0- 1-2-34-5-6

complete difference

3. Considerin; ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days describrd in the above

scenario, to what extent did QU CONTROL whether or not you lost your garage? (Circle
the most appropriate number.)
no control at al1

0-1-2-3-4-5-6

complete control

3. Considering ONLY the actions and events dunng the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extrnt are

RESPONSIBLE for the loss of your garage?
- (Circle the

most appropriatc numbcr.)

not rzsponsible at al1 0- L -2-3-I-%-6

completely responsible

Perceived Control
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5. Considenng ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factors (i.e., other people, chance, etc.) RESPONS[BLE
for the loss of your garage? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
not responsible at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely responsible

6. Considering ONLY the actions and evenu during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your chamter (i.e., the kind of penon you arej to BLAME for
the loss of your garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

npt to blame at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

7. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenano, to what extent is your behavior (Le., the things you did) to BLAbîE for the loss of
your garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blarne

8. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factoq (Le., other people, chance, etc.) to BLAME for the
loss of your garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at ail 0- 1 - 2 - 3 4 - 5 4

completely to blamz

Perceived Control
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RECOVERY

People ha

. .

ffetent wavs of conine with nerrative events in thetr II
e. Take some time to

imagine some of the

çonseauences that m eht follow this event. Imae ne the feelings and thouehts vou m

emenence and behaviors vou m ght eneaee in foltowin~th s event. Then. answer the
guestions that follow.

9. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think

can CONTROL how

well you co.pe with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no control at al1

0-1-2-3-4-5-6

complete control

10. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think

are RESPONSIBLE for

how well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Cirde the most appropriate

number.)
not responsible at a11 0- 1-2-34-5-6

cornpletely responsible

1 1. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think other factors (Le., other

people, chance, etc.) are RESPONSIBLE for how well you cope with the consequences of
this loss? (Circle thz most appropriate number.)

not responsible at all O-!

--2-3+S-6

comptete control

Perceived Control
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12. Given the loss of your garag, to what extent do you think your character (i.e., the kind

of person you are) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this

loss? (Circle die most appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 O-1-2-34-54

cornpletely to blame

13. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think your behavioc (Le., the

things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this

loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not to blarne at al1 0-1-2-34-5-6

completely to blame

14. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think other factoq (Le., other

people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of

this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsible at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

You have now completed the questionnnirr.Plense hond in to the erperitnrnrer. Thnnk
y ou for your pnrticipalion.

Perceived Conmol
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Appendix M: Restricted-ChoicdNo-Outcome-Diffemcefor Scenario 3

1.

To what extent did

have a CHOICE between going to reinforce the tree that day or

the following day? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

no choice at al1

0-1-2-3-4-5-6

Pleme go on to the nert page.

complete choice

Perceived Control
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2. In the above scenario, suppose you had gone to reinforce the tree the day before. To

what extent would this have MADE A DFFERENCE as to whether or not you lost your
garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no difference at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

complete diKerence

3. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenano, to what extent did

CONTROL whether or not you lost your garage? (Circle

the most appropriate number.)

no control at ail

0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

complete control

4. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario. to what extent are

RESPONSIBLE for the loss of your garase? (CircIc the

most appropriate number.)
not respansi ble at d l 0- 1--~-3---&-j-6

campletely rcsponsible

Perceived Control
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5 . Considaring ONLY the actions and events d u h g the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what exrent are other factors (Le., other people, chance, etc.) RESPONSIBLE
for the loss of your garage? (Circle the most appropriate nurnber.)
not responsiblc at al1 0- 1 - 2 - 3 4 - 5 6

completely responsible

6. Considerin$ ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is your character (Le., the kind of person you are) to BLAME for
the loss of your garage? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not-toblarne at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blarne

7. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent is y u r behavioq (Le., the things you did) to BLAME for the loss of
your garage? (Circle the rnost appropriate number.)
not to blame at al1 0-1-2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

8. Considering ONLY the actions and events during the 2 days described in the above

scenario, to what extent are other factors (Le., other people, chance, etc.) to BLAME for the
loss of your garage'? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not rzsponsible at al1 0-1 -2-34-5-6

completely to blamè

Perceived Control

9. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think
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can CONTROL how

well you cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
no control at al1

0-1-2-3-4-5-6

complete control

10. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think

are RESPONSLBLE for

how well ?ou cope with the consequences of this loss? (Circle the most appropriate

number.)
not responsible at al1 0-4 - 2 - 3 4 - 5 - 6

completely responsible

I 1. Given the loss ofyour garage, to what extenent do you think other factors (Le., other
people, chance. etc.) are RESPONStBLE for how vie11 you cope with the consequenccs of

this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not responsible at a11 0- 1 -2-34-5-6

complete control

Perceived Control
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L 2. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think your character (Le., the kind
of penon you are) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this
loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)
not ro blame at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

completely to blame

13. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think your behavior (i.e., the
things you did) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of this

loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not to blame at al1 0-1 -2-3-4-5-6

cornpletely to blame

14. Given the loss of your garage, to what extent do you think other factors (i.e., other

people, chance, etc.) will be to BLAME for how well you cope with the consequences of
this loss? (Circle the most appropriate number.)

not responsiblt at a11 0-1 -2-34-5-6

cornpletely to blame

You have now compleied l e questionnnire. Plense hnnd in io the erperimenier. Thnnk

y ou for your participolion.

